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EDITORll 1., NOTE 

The bulk of the material published in this bulletin first apr8~'::"'" 

ad as two bulletins prepared by Shirley WHller and published by the l'l'o

visional National Committee for a Socialist Youth Lea§,"Ue ~~ 19L16~ The 

bulletins were alloned to go out of print and were never reissued as the 

general dl'ift of that organization and its parent affiliate> the \lorkers 

Party (later called tb.e Indepen.dent Socialist league), was further and 

further to the right. '1'he publication of this material would have shown 

only too graphically the distance the groups had traveled from their orig

inal principles. 

Added to the oriGinal material is a new introduction and summary 

sections at the end of Part! and Part II all written by Tim Woruforth. 

Also added is a short excerpt from Lenin fS article "Youth Intellnational" 

which states clearly his views on the independence of the youtho In order 

to make these additions certain supplementary material which appeared in 

the Waller pamphlets originally has been omitted. 

Work has already begun on a secor.d educational bulletin to bring 

the history of the socialist youth r.lovement up to date. 

COVER - ~Nie Wtoder Krieg" (No MOre War) by Eathe Kollwltz 

Kathe Kollwltz was a sympathizer 0t the Young Spartlcus League, a 

revolutionary Socialist youth organization in Germany in the 1920's, 

Thi8 poster was done tor Mldd1e German Youth Day, L1epz1g, AUgust 2-4, 19240 
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INTRODUCTION 

The 20th century world was most aptly described by Lenin as the ~'E,;Joch 
of Wars and Revolutions .. " \/e have seen that the First World ~ .. ar, \iilsoa's 
"war to end all wars, It was followed after only a brief tranquil period by the 
Second World Woro The Second \'Iorld liar was brought ora:Lr.ously to an end when 
the Ulli ted 3tates dropped atomic bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki. ushering 
in the atomic era. 

Hardly a year after the end of the Second World Vier the Cold 11aJ.· began, 
bringing the world tiI:le and time again to the "brink at' war" and occasicnally 
going over the brink as in Korea. The adyent ot nuclClar weapons has tre.ns
formed peace fram a laudatory sentiment to a necessity if man is to survive 
at all. The que,stion ot tt':lllat Road ·to Peace'?" is there:::ore the most burning 
questi on of our time and all thin1-.ing peopj.e should attempt to arrive at an 
answer to it. 

The f.'orly history of the international socialist ~routh Movement has 
great relevancy to thiR CUl'l'snt problemo For the Your16 Socialist Interna
tional was forIlEd in tr.9 time of the first great imperialist war and devoted 
most of its energies to the davelopment of an anti-war program~ Its adherents 
utilized the M81'Jd.st nethod to discover the roots of modern war in the cap-
i talist system itself.. They then worked out a concrete progrBIIl of struggle 
against war whose ultin:.ate objective was the transformation of the social and 
economic system which enGendcrod wer into a socialist system based on mutual 
cooperation among peop18 and n&tions. 

They did not succeed in preventing the First World War because of the 
treachery of thei.r elders who controlled the SOCial democratic parties,. But 
their method of strugg].d against war was vindicated positively in the triumph 
of the Ru~sian Revolution and negatively in that Vlorld \iar II was made possiblE' 
by the desertion~of thsse pr~nciples by the mass Socialist and Communist 
parties. 

The !oung e~t~ is publishing this pamphlet, first with the hope 
that a new accouLt of the origins and early history of the international 
socialist youth movement will contribute to a re-evaluation of the socialist 
methods of struggle against Wdr. SU0h a re-evaluation can lead to a theore
tical rearming of the socialist youth moysrrent for the all-importu!l.t task of 
averting a third world war. 

secondly, we hope that this publication will til). an iw]ortant gap in 
the education of young social:i.sts in all 15Ild8" I'or S0.:'l.e tim8 now therE:: has 
been unavailable in E::lglish nny account of the early hL3tOl'Y of the inter
national 30cialist youth movem0nt. This has led to a situat:on where many of 
tho~e act.i.t;"') in build.ing socialist youth organizations in English speaking 
countries are but dimly aware of the historic roots and trac.itions of their 
movement 0 

1. The Role of Karl L~.ebkne(;ht --- - - -<.-- ...---

The personality of one individual, Karl Liebknecht, dominated the early 
years of the Socialist Youth Internationalr Liebknecht was responsible, more 
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than any other 1nd1vidual, for the formation of independent youth organizations 
in the period from 1900 to 1914 and for direoting the energies ot these organ
izations against the war drive 01' the imperialist nations. 

Karl Lieblmecht was born in 18'11 while htu father. Wilhelm. L1ebknecht, 
one of the founders of the First International, was in jail for his socialist 
aotivities. After training as a lawyer he entered active socialist politics 
at an early age. He soon found that tbe German Social Democratic Party 
(Sm) was evolving slowly and ponderously away from the Marxian precepts on 
whioh it had been tounded. He W88 forced to struggle time and time a.gain 
against the bureaucratic leadership of the Party which continued to give ll~ 
service to Marxism while 1 t siAcsqpcd anything which brou~i it into head-on 
struggle With the oapitalist class and its powerful state •. 

L1eblmecht noted with increasing anxiety the preparations of the great 
imperialist nations for another war. He watched the stockpiling 01' weapons 
in one oountry after another, the increase of patriotic prop~gand~ and the 
developnent 01' large military orgunizationa. He telt that if this trend were 
allowed to oontinue. not only would the world be faoed with another bloody war, 
but the capitalists would be able to use patriotism and militarism in order 
to prevent a social1st revolution. 

L1ebknecht realized that the struggle against war and militarism was 
basically a struggle between the capitalists and the work1ng class over the 
minds ot the youth. ]further, and this was 'his greatest contribution to the 
socialist movement t he recognized that in order to combat bourgeOis influences 
ov~r the youth, it was necess~'Y to organize independent youth organizations •. 
One could not simply urge the youth to vote tor the Party and join it. One 
must allow the socialist youth to torm their own organizations which they 
would run for themselves. 

Within the,e independent organizations the youth could learn through 
experience to be real socialist revolutionaries and would graduate into the 
ranks of t~ party. :FUrther, they oould reach out more e~sily thfln the party 
itselt to other young people and Win them over to soc1elist ideas. It was 
necessary for the party to work Wi. th and give sUppOrt to these youth organi,.. 
zations, but not to dominate them. 

In 1904 he proposed to the BPD convention that the Party launch a cam
Paign against militarism among the youth •. He was turned down.. In 1906, in the 
attermath of tbe 1905 Hevolution in Russia whioh had a radicalizing effect on 
the European social democracy, the party favored on paper the development of 
an independent youth moveJrent. It was during th1s lJeriod that Liebknecht was 
lnat~ntal in launching the ~outh Oerr.bll youth ~g8D1zat1on. How,ver by 
1908, while Uebknecht was in Jail 1'01' writing his famous pamphlet "Ivl1l1tElrism 
and Ant11v!111tar1sm," the S?".iJ gave up tbe eenoep' ot an indellendent youth 
mOV'8:tnent and .& struggle agaillit militarism. Lie sen , heed 01' the tra" wi-en 
movement, cheracter~~d the youth movenent as we mistaken undertaking." 

However Liebknecht's influence could not be suppressed. I"i was the 
South German 7ou1h whom he had helped o~gan1ze. that issued the call tor the 
Internat~onal Conterence at stuttgart in 1907 which actually founded the in
ternational Union at Sooialist Youth. 
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2. Militarism and Anti-I:Iilitarism .... - ----
A history of the International oocialist Youth 1lovement is incomplete 

wi thout same mention of Karl Liebknecht fS one great piece of Vll'i ting -- the 
pamphlet ftl,lili tarism and Anti-ldilitarism. n This pamphlet had a profouna. in
fluence on cont~~por&TY young soci&lists when it was first publishedD In many 
,laYs it contributed ideologically to preparing young revolutionists for the 
transition which Wt:,lS to come :from the traitorous Second Intel'national to the 
new Communist International. lfurther, as a sociological treatroont of ,That 
C. Wright Mills calls the l'1Iili tary Establishment, it belongs with th,,; great 
Uorxiat classics. 

First and foremost, Liebkllecht states, militarism is designed to be 
used, "against the ehemy abroad." '111e army is utilized to protect the invest
ments of the capitalists in various coloniall6Dds, and to protect the interestr 
of the capitalist class or one nation when conflicts arise 'iitL th.:1 ca~1'" 
tal1st class of another nation. In this process the workine; people who make 
up the army are pitted against their fellow workers in other lands and against 
the colonial peoples. All this is done "under the cloak of spreading Chris
tiani ty and civilization or of defending the national honour .. " lie may add 
that today the ovel'throwing of the Arbenz government in Guatemala or l\Iossedegh 
in Iran or sending troops into Lebunon is done under the additional cloak of 
fighting the "Communist menace. n 

The army is also used domestically. ~~ capitalist takes a section of 
the working class, sepal'atas them from their fello'7 workers and trains and 
disciplines them to the point where he can utilize them to police their 
fellow workers in the interests of the capitalists. Thus the army has been 
used time and time again to break strilres and Shoot down workers. America 
has probably seen more of this, from the Pullman Strike down to the use of the 
National Guard in Harlan Oounty, Kentucky this year, than most Europeun 
countries. 

In order to utilize the Working class as an armed prop to the capitalist 
system both at home and abroad the capitalists must "educate" the soldier SO 
as to nullify his critical capaCities Of thought and Counteract his conscious
ness of his own interests. In order to do this the soldier is first removed 
from his home environment and placed in an isolation Hard -- the barracks. 
This frees him from the direct influence of his fBL111y and fellow wOl~kers. 
Then he is dressed in a uniform uesigned to set him apart and to flatter him. 
In order to instill the instant obedience of the soldier the army uses both 
the "whip" to frighten him into obedience and the "carI'ot" in the form of 
ranks, medals, etc. 

On top of all this the expense of keeping a standing army is pawned off 
as much as possible upon none other than the working class, through taAes. 
Liebknecht sums up the whole absurd si tuution as follows: 

"The Capitalist classes, like the ruling classes of other social systems 
make use of their coercive dOLlination based UlJ01l the exploitation of the pro- ' 
letariat for the follOwing pur pose: the oppressed end exploited classes are 
not only compelled to rooke t?leir own chains t but even to pay for them as far 
as possible. It does not suffice that the sons of the peop.l.e are turned into 
the tcrturors of the people, but even the paJ of these tOrtUl'srs is, as much 
as pOSSible, wrung :from the sweat and blood of tl.e people." 



For all these reasons, which are as true today as they were in L1ebkneoht" 
day and in some ways more so, militarism is deadly dangerous to the working 
class. It is not a hopeless battle, however. The capitalists hEve generally 
found the army to be unreliable when used against workers during strir>es. In 
the United states it was necessary time and time again to use troops 1'ro~ 

another region in the suppressi.on of strikes. It socialists actively propa
gandized the army, they could have considerable intluence in combating 
military indoctrination~ 

For this reason Liebknecht paid special attention to the work of young 
socialist groups in reaching conscripts and youth dbout to be' conscripted ITith 
ant1~ilitarist propaganda. In fact the last sentence of his book states 
provocatively: q~ !hE ~ ~ zout~ ~ ~ ~." (emphasis in orginal). 

3. Liebknecht ~90mmunism -
Liebknecht again came into prominence dUl~ing \Jorld liar I. On Dec. 2, 

1914, he alone in the German parliament voted against the issuance of war 
credits. From that moment on Liebknecht led a struggle which led to a split 
tram the SPD and finally to the organization of the Spartacus Eund which 
in solidarity with Lenin led the st:;.'uggle of the ViOl' king class to end the war 
through workers. power. Lenin, in this period, was fond of characterizing 
his own methods 01' struggle against ual~ as distinct from the right wing or the 
centrists by referring to nLiebknecllt t s \iay". 

During the course 01' the Spartacus uprising, Liebknecht and Rosa 
Luxemburg were murdered with the help of the social democruts, Noske, Schiedman 
and Ebert. The Young COIJlllUnist International was organized aI'ound the princi
ples that Karl Liebknecht had fought for~ 

4. Lie bkne cht f s 'Iradi t ion -
Today many youth remain adherents of the older Second International 

parties. This is espeCially true in 'Iestern Europe. These young people have 
tailed to learn the lessons that the pioneers 01' the socialist youth movement 
learned back in 1914. But an even gr'eater tragedy beset the vital new Com
munist International. lfuile it vms still barely Coming into its ovm, assimi
lating the lessons of the October Revolution and learning how to apply these 
to the unique situation euoh individual section faced, the isolation 01' the 
U3SR had its effect in the grovnh of a conservative bureaucratic stratum. This 
stratum soon reached out and destroyed the revolutionary kernel in the Inter
national transforming it into a mere subsidiary function of its toreign otfice. 

Today there is no Communist International and no Young Communist Inter
nati onal. The I·Communist" youth, like their adult parties, substitute hopes 
for a deal with American imperialism for the socialist class struggle road to 
peace. They, too, have turned away tram the traditions of the founders of the 
international socialist youth movement. 

The Young Socialist in the U.S. and revolutionary SOCialist youth in 
other countries throughout the world are the inheritors of the traditions of 
the £ounders or the international SOcialist youth move~ente i~ base ourselves 
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on the concept that the struggle for peace is a struggle against cap1ta11s~ 
Lastj.ng peace cannot be achieved th~'ough a deal between heads of goverIllilents; 
it can came only from the establishment of TIorkers' states in the advanced 
capitalist countrieso 

For many years revolutionary youth of all countries celebrated ttL Day" 
a day of tribute to uninp Liebkuecht and Luxemburg" It is to Liebknec~lt fS 

memory that we dedicate this histOI'Y as well as our pl'esout struggle flY\.' 

socialism. 

--Tim \/ohlforth, editor l.0UlleJ :30cialist 



PART I mOM ITS ORIGIN TO 1919 

A. IllPETUS 

In early capitalist and precap1talist society. the youth played a . 
negligible role which was tor the most partcon1'ined to the guilds. The in
creasingly important role of the youth reached its height with the d.eveloliIDDnt 
of' the ,!!nperialist, stage of capitalism which provided a broader economic base 
for increasing the eoonomio role of' the young worker and thereby increasing 
manifold the role played by the youth in the class struggle. While in the 
national revolutions of Europe f'l'0Jn the beginning of the 19th Contury upwerds, 
the youth in lar&e numbers played a significant role. 1 ts real partiCipation 
in class events as an organized foroe was postponed until the close of the 
century and the 0,Pen1ng of the twentieth. 

The growth of invention and industry brought with it structural changes 
in the economio order, simultaneously ohanging the l.·ole of' youth in sooiety. 
The faotory system created entirely new conditions, youth entered industry in 
vast numbers. With this occurrence came the diminution in importance of the 
apprentice charaoter ot youth labar, and its tinal liqu1dation as a decisive 
,problem. 

Despite the wrong attitude of' the. Social Democratic Pa~ties towards the 
youth, the very existence ot an international organization ot the working 
olass ,proved an important influence 1n the organization of' the YC~l.li. 

1. Anti-Militarism 
- A number of early youth movements tound an 1I:~ot'us tor their development 
on the basis ot anti-militarist activity. This was true ot the following: 

Jeunes Gerdes (Young Guards) ot Belgium. • • • • • • • • • .1886 
Holland Socialist Youth. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .1885 
Socialist Youth League of Sweden • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • .1895 
Soc1alist Youth of SWitzerland ••••••••••••••• 1900 
Italian Socialist youth Federation, ••••••••••••• lgOl 
Social Democratic Youth League of ~;orway • • • • • • • • • .1902 

!! Organizations, ~ Eoonomio st;ruggls 
The exceptional condi tiona of exploi tat! on was the im,Petu8 tor the for

mation of the tollowing youth organizations: 

Young Workers League ot Austria. • • • • • • • • • • • • .1894 
Federation of l!ree Youth Leagues of Northern Germany ••• 1904 

!! Eduoat ion 
The growing n~ed to educate youth for socialism resulted in the torma

tion ot the following groups: 

Socialist youth of Spain. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .1903 
Y01.Ulg Workers Leagues of South GeL'Ill8IlY. • • • • • • • • .1904 

youth organizations were then cl"gcm1;.:od 1n HUngary and Denmark (19q!), 
F1n.1and (1906) and the United states (1907). 
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B. PARTY - YClTTH RELATIONS 

The ~routh organizations came into being as a result 01' the initiative of 
the youth themselves, aided by the rnlpport of the rev'olutionary eJ..ements of 
the Social DamcC!racy. They received the bulk of the:~r aUpPol't from the left
wing, while officially the parttea remained either passive or in direct 
oppooit1on to the youth orgu....'11z::.t1cLo and their activi t~.es. 

The role and activities of the youth organizations were beco~inG a 
po:!.nt of d'lspute in the Seco:ld International Vlhtch rcse in sharp form at its 
stu'~T.gart confal'snce end the post-stuttgart period. This s'":ruggle was not 
solved ul1t~.l the format:1on of the Communist Internatir,nal c As on all questiC'c: 
of a i'ur..e.~J6l1tu:t.. char-acter, se on ~he question of the ~'outh, the struggle be
twes~ the revoltl"tionery and reformist Vli:r:.gs of the Secc'nd I'1ternational l'1as 
ext::'amely b1tte~. Th~ left-wi.ng contendo."ld that the Y()"lth OI't;anizations r:1Ust 
ese~')ntially be crg81 i zations of struggle ~.n the general field of p'Jli tics and 
esr;l3cial:Ly in the sphere of auti-militarist worl~? not neglecting, of course, 
tl1e eCOlNmic struggles of th3 youllg workeJ~s. The reform1.st wing tried trJ 
linH the activl ty of the youth 'j·l.'gm 1zat.ion ert";)Und the rights of appre~tioes, 
eccr.'Jmic strugg:!.os una€r the immediate supervision End diraction Qf tho 
Social DE'mocrat~.c trede un10.c,s, and to concentrate ul'on gelll:i:~e.l education and 
cuJ.tural work. '1119 :;.-efarmi3ts vi shed to relegate the youth to the background, 
and thus liquidate tile whole problem. 

It becomes quite clear then why the Austrian end North German or€;aniza
tion mirrc~ed th9 refon'ust social-democracy and were vastly different than 
the mili tan.t YClth orgnnizat:!.l)!lS elsewhere. Lany facturs acted in favor J 

hO\,"ever, of the left ¥ling f01'CeS in the youth movement" It \las less weighted 
dOVln by t~1l3 pal'Uament'll'Y a~tions Bnd tredition of the Soc:l.al Democracy, was 
more receptive to the tl1SOl'1es of fJarxism, and hence, was more nU.litant. 

f" 

The left-wing forces in the Parties '.7ere t:te first to recogn"!.ze the 
role of the yo'.:tn in the class struggle and 1rrmediatel:l wished to lend it 
support and help it in its work. Ac-uong the fi-rat was ~~h.,}ie~~~. The 
is;Jue of rd.~.:: tarism Vias the first ever which be rai5e!i his '!oice" ~t the 
in~ern6:ti (,::18.: 0 i..ll1gI'edOOS of the Social Democracy in ,feris, lSC20 and bIllS terdam, 
1904 the ~u9stLms we~~e raioed from the point of view of aO:1'Lt a:. d to the 
youth ane. for the cO'.'l.struction of an international youth organization. Such 
deoisions were adoptau through the insistence of Kar1. I.,iebkl:'3cht ~ but they 
were only paper deci~ions and made only far the record. Tne Social-Democracy, 
except for the left wing, really didn't intend to ca:l:'r~r thom out. 

c. THE YWNG GUARD -- A MOJ)EL 

The activities of the Belgian Young Guard, by :far the most important 
organization at this stage, stands out during this I)()r1cd. A good many of 
its aotivities ramain as models far the present day organizat10nso The Young 
Guards Wp.s fou.nded in 1886 during an acnte industrial crisis? T~le strike 
wav'e uf;'o,::ting particularly the n ... iners WAS met with the incerventlon of tile 
strike b:-eaking army and the shooting Go':".n of strikers. In the fe.ce of this 
olass struggle background, the youth organization becbIIle alL.ost entirely 
anti~ilitarist. 
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The Young Guard issued two papers "La Conscriptn (The Recruit) and 
"Le Caserne" (The Barrack), in the French and Flemish languages. By 1907, 
the papers had a circulation of 100,000 copies. 

In 1889 a national federation was formed. The movenent now held 
regular anti-m1li tarist demonstrations followed by mass meetings. I;'rotracted 
activity at the barracks and among the recruits, with astounding results, 
led to the attempts at suppression by the government. In 1911, Lenin referred 
to the Belgian youth organization as an example and model for an~i-militarist 
activity. 

The activity of the Belgian organization and the splendid trt.d1tions 
associated with it, r.ad a sharp influence upon the other youth organizatio~~o 
The Italian youth in particular, approximated the actiYi ties of the Belgian 
organization and was destined to playa most important role in later yesrs. 
The French ymlth likewise embarked on a course of anti~1litarist activity~ 
Wi th the tl'>..reat of war between Norway and l:)weden in 1903, the tiwedish youth 
adopted an anti-war r-eaolution and entered this field of work also .. 

D.. THE S'IUTTGART C01~E:nENCE 

For same time no~, there existed a number of 1ndividual national youth 
organizations without international connections or form. ~uch a condition 
could not last long. 'The international character of the class struggle made 
it imperative to construct an international organization of the youth as well 
as of the Party. 

The Union of Youth tlorl<:ers of South Germany, at its congress in Sept. 
30, 1906 went on record in favor of an international youth organization. 
Fram this dectsion a provisional international committee composed 01' Karl 
Liebknecht (Germany) and DeMan (BelgiUm) was established. This conmittee 
was the organizer 01' the stuttgart Conference, the first international youth 
gathering, held on August 24-26, 1907 immediately following the congress 01' tl 
Social Democracy at ~tuttgart, Germany. 

~ Formation £t ~ International ~~ Organ1zation 
Following the opening report 01' DeI\;1an, the conference decided to 

establish an internat10nal youth organization and named it "'The International 
Union of Socialist Youth Organizations". The first international bureau 
whose seat was in Vienna was composed of five members: Liebknecht (Germany), 
DeMan (Belgium), liinarsky (Austriu), Moller (sweden), and Roland-Holst 
(Holland). De~fum was olected international secretary, but in the early pert 
of 1908 he was replaced by Robert Dannenberg, a follower 01' the reformist 
Austrian organization. The name 01' the international wes soon shortened to 
"Socialist Youth International". 

!! Resolut ion on liar 
The conferenoe-was divided on the major issues into revolutionary and 

refonnist wings, with the former predominating. While at tho. Social Democratic: 
Congress the revolutionary resolution on the war was more or less a concession 
to the lett-Wing on the part of the growing centrist teudency, in the youth 
movement the roformist influences were in a distinct minority. 

The resolution of the Party CcngroBs proposed by Lenin, Luxemburg, end 
1Iartov gave the lead to the youth coni'erence. The resoluti on is very clear 
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in expressing the idea of a struggle against war throu~~ revolutionary ac
tivity; and if failing in this, prevention of war, to utilise such methods 
that would turn the imperialist war into a civil war resulting in the destruc ... 
tion of capitalism. The lead&~' in the fight fe]r this vicwpc1nt at the youth 
conference was Karl Lieblmecht 0 He made the report or. t1II'he O;)truggJ.e Agdnst 
lvlilitarismu

• On tho bauis of the rep.:>rt he 7iI'oie "L,ij :i.tariom and .ii!ltl .. : . .:iliterif 
The re port llhi ch was intended for public consuoption had to be C0111.p~.led" in a 
carefill ma.wler, for already the ind:lctment of l,iebknccht for high t;:'eason had 
begun co (Eence the coni'arence was closed to outsiders) .. 

3. Resolution ~n Education 
- -'fhe·8:3COnd.-maIii-q:~est"ton around the discussion of "Socialist Education 
and Cultural v~orkn, was reported on by Roland-Holst" On this issne also there 
was expre~sed in sharp form the differences between the revol~tionary and 
reformist eleme:!1ts" The conference correctly decided that socialist education 
cou:'..d not be non-political or divorced from the class atrugcle i t::.elf 0 

General ed.u~ation, separate and apart from the class struggle Vias the point 
adv<'lcated by the reformist elements of the Social Dertocracy who tried to pre
vent the youth from an active partiCipation in the class struggl'3. Since 
there were many legal restricJiiions on the German l)artr~ they wished to permit 
the youth to act according to the laws of the land but 'Jpposed thei:- extra
legal work. The conference, nevertheleaa, adOl)tad a line of struggle : 
(a) against militarism; (b) against olceholw.n; (a) and the econom!c struggle. 

vfuile in essence adopting a correct position, the COnference~ seemingly 
as a concession to the right-wing, pitted the relation bet,leen edllclS.tion and 
activity by stating that the education of the youth should predom:t.nate over 
par":;icipation in the class struggle. This false ooncepaon of theClry and 
practice was finally corrected by the Young Conmunist International and in the 
day to day life Clf the Socialist Youth International. 

4. Eeonamio Position of Youth 
- The "fIn"8.lpOiiit' of the~Onferenoe, the "Economio i-'osition c£ the 
Apprentices and the Young \{orkers" was reported on by Alpari. The report 
went beyond the reformist conceptions of Dannenberg and the Austrian organ
ization, ioe. of protest commissions with the aim of reform pure ar.d simple. 
Alperi stressed the need of the main concentratioa upon large scale indus
trir,sco Up until that time only the Austrian, HungariaD., Horth German and 
sections of the South German crganizations had concerned themselves with this 
field of work. Alpari alsO favored the establishment of "defense commission" 
for the apprentices, whose task it would be to watch against excesses in 
explClitation of the apprentices. 

On the whole, the stuttgart Conference adopted a good program of 
struggle, in spite of the efforts of the Social Democracy to pr'event this. In 
view of the entire situation~ there was a great deal of unclarity at the 
conference. Still the main line was a revolut1.cnary :~larxian approach to 
prob:ema. The major aim of the conference was the st;ruggle against war and 
militarism in the spirit of Liebknecht and in l!ne with the pro90sals ot 
Lenin and Luxemburg, as adopted at the Social i)emocra'tic Congress held also 
at Stuttgart. 
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E. THE WAVE OF REFORMISM AND THE YOUTH 

The upv18rd growth of imperialism brought With 1 t a corresponding growth 
of the right-wing e~ements; it created a world aristocracy of labor in the 
ranks of the workers movement. The defeat of the Hussian Revolution in 1905 
was also an important factor in the ensuing ebb of the youth movement. }\e
forndst leaderships dominated moat of the Parties of the ~cand International. 
The "History of the Y.C~I." describes this period, "b~asl The declarations 
of the .3tuttgart Congress were not carried out. ;b'rom 1907 on, first in German; 
and then in the majority of European countries, Social Democratic pm'ties and 
trade unions who had no relations with the organizations of the union of 
youth, and in many cases (Austria and SWitzerland) had persecuted t~em -
suddenly developed a strong effection towards tinexperienced youth' and re
solved to direct them on the 'right road t. First Schultz. and after him 
other apostles of opportunism, frightened by the revolutionary spirit of the 
independent orge.nization ,proclaimed a liberal tlJedogogical t prinoiple: 
'The youth must not mix in politics'. Then in the interests of SoCial 
Demooracy, Anarchism was discovered aLlong the youth and as a result a theore
tical transformation at the young proletarians into helpless children 
was formulated, the idea of dissolving the Independen't Unions of Youth and 
setting up Committees of 7outh, composed of representatives of parties and 
trade unions~" 

This reformist attitude was accompanied by govermnental repressiOns 
universally, but mainly in German:'r. In 1907. the Gel'ro.an goverIllJEnt issued a 
decree which forbade youth from belougillg to political organizations or fram 
attending political meetings. ~his decree was enforced by the government 
with the aid of bayonets, Wllips and prison. Liebknecht was already sentenced. 
Various youth seotions answered these repreusiona by :Lntenaifying their aotivi
ty. 

Added to this, the reformist wing of the German Social Democracy began 
to take aotion against the youth organizations which had until then fUno
tioned autonomously. In 1908, at the Hamburg Conference 01' the Trade Unions, 
Legion declared in the name 01' the social democratic trade unions that a 
separate youth organization Was a "mistaken (false) undertaking.a" In spite 
of the protests of the youth, the Ge.rman Party at its congress in September 
1908 at l~urcnburg proceeded to liQ.uidate the l~orth German, South German and 
lecal youth organizations. In its place, it instituted commissiOllS of party 
district committees to oarrytorth agitation and education for the youth. In 
spite of the struggle of Liebknecht's group, they could not prevent the 
carrying through of these decisiOns. On .TauU81'y l~ 1909, the l:'arty's Central 
Commi ttee of the ~1orld.ng Youth of Germany issued a paper "The ilorking Youth" 
in place of the militant "Young Guard tt • The head of the committee was none 
other than Fri tz Ebert, the first President ot the German Republic.a 

The activity of the youth organizations, now completely dominated by 
the Party and trade unions became colorless units of a petty-bourgeois 
character. Education was the chief feature of these groups, but this educa
tion was non-political. The groups played games, held social gatherings, 
etc. In Austria a similar developIrsnt took place. \1hile the youth main
tained their separate existence here, it was nothing less than a formal organ
ization indulging purely in sports and play~ 
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Holland saw the same occurronce enacted as that begun in Germany. In 
1910, a split occurred between the revolutionary and :retor.mist elemente. The 
retormists established an organization similar to that 01' the German, called 
"The Central Con:m1ttee 01' the r/orking Youth of Holland.," In France too, 
the youth were placed under the direct oontrol 01' the Party. Soon this 
process was followed in Bohemia, Rumania, Bulgaria, Finland ll Denmarkc e.t\d 
.America. "~t'.;' . 

.JF" 
This development naturally did not take place ever~~here with such ease 

and thoroughnesstr The youth organizations 01' Italy, Sweden, Norway (''cnd 
SWitzerland, successfUlly resiated the etfort to destroy their organizations, 
The Italian youth movenent, in particular, playad a leading role in this 
struggle against reformism and far the continuation ot a revolutionary 
struggle against capitalismc 

The Italian organization enjoyed a f;oriod of tremendous growth, aethi ty 
and education. FOl'eInost in its activity wa.s anti-mi11tarist work in which 
respect it mirrored the Belgian YO'I.ll1g Guards. Through prol,Jogand1zing tho 
soldiers via its illegal army groups and its press, ths ~ovomcnt came into 
conflict With the opportunist Party leadership. Follcming the struggle 
against the imperialist venture 01' Italy in Tripoli, the youth organization 
came into open struggle with the Party regimee In 1909~ the Central 
Committee 01' the youth adopted a resolution against the ~arty regime tor its 
opportunism and reasserted its revolutionary position on the question ot war 
and militerisma In this resolution a call was raised tar a second interna
tional ya~th conference and proposed that tbis conference institute a prac
tical program for international action against war. ~a the struggle ensued, 
the Party in 1912 led by the retol'!::..i.st wing proposed l1.c;;,uidation 01' the 
youth movement in the manner of the German Social-Democracy. This ,Proposal 
brought matters to a head and in this struggle the opportunist leadership 
lost control of the Party to the left wingo 

The Swedish and Norwegian youth orgenlzations were extremely active in 
the Party in the struggle against opportunism; thereby it pla~~d a leading 
role in the Party 1 tself 0 Fcllowing the genoral strike of 1908» the clea".;age 
between the youth end the ?arty sharpened, so that the left wing iSEmed their 
own paper, ftStormklockenwo H~re, the fight in the Swedish organization was 
such that workers beyond the age of Wyouth" entered the youth organization 
where they could combine with the militants. In time~ the relations between 
the Party and youth imPl'oved. It was agreed that the older comrades would 
re-enter the Party and in turn the Party would lend active support to the 
youth. At the 1912 Congress, the Swedish youth participated more actively in 
the inner Party ~uestions with the aim of bolstering the left wing forceso 

F. COPENHAGEN C01lFERE!NCE 

The retormist elements did not wholly succeed in their aim. of capturing 
the youth o:rgr nizo.tionll. The decisions of Stuttgart were full of meaning to 
the Italian, Swiss, Norwegean youth and to the Lett SOCialist Youth of Holland f 
as well as the lert opposition 01' Germany. They kept aloft the bamler of in
ternationalism during the great betra:,'al" However, the internatioIlsl Bureau 
was inactive due to the leaderShip of J~nnenburg who succrumbed to tha right 
wing. Nevertheless, the left groups called for a new international conference~ 



The second international conference ot the youth, held in Copenhagen, 
September 1910, was represented by 32 delegates plus many visitors. Liebkneoht 
reported on the question ot anti-militarist work which was tollor-ed by the 
adoption ot a resolution along the lines laid down at Stuttgart. Ji. most im
portant question on the relations between the youth and the I'arty ViaS intro
duced with Dannenberg favoring the subordination ot the youth to the reformist 
Party leadership. Nothing was done about this matter; Dannenberg remuined 
head of the Bureau. 

G. BASLE OONFERENCE 

The outbl'aak of the Balkan \jar in 1912, acutely raised the danger ot a 
world con:t'lict. ':'his circumstance brought about the oonference of the Social 
Democratic International which adopted a series ot actions against war, only 
to cast it aside two years later tor the most rabid chauvinism. At the time 
they held their conference, tl:l9 youth also convened at Basle, on Nov. 25th. 

Under the leadership of Dannenberg, they proceeded to take IDee.sures that 
meant the liquidation of the youth international. Agatnst Danner..berg '6 con
cepts, the Italian youth Pl'oposed a strenb~hening of tl~ movenant, the 
creation of a genuine international program and a functiOning Qnd disciplined 
Bw.'eau.. While the struggle really unf'olded after the conference, the outbreak 
of the war only mude clearer the deep divisions existing in the workers move
ment. 

H. THE WORLD WAL"1 Al:ID THE GROWTH OF THE OP.ro9ITION 

The war brought about a "crisis in opportunism". This tendency in the 
Socialist International was prepared long before the gI'eat betrayal of 1914, 
but the war gave, impetus and o,pen expression to this CCnll'se. Under the in
tluence of the Parties, a nationalist sentiment existed in some of the youth 
movements. Hundreds ot youth functionaries joined the army and c8.l'ried on an 
agitation tor war. While the Social D9Llocracy supported the war, the socialist 
leaders in, France and BolgiUI!l entered their respective bourgeo1s goverDL:Jents. 

The German youth paper "Die Jorbei ter-Jugend,t took an unsoc1alist war
mongering position. When the well-known torIrer leader of the South German 
Young Gu81'd, LudWig Frank volunteered for military service at the outbreak of 
the war and died on a French battlefield, his voluntary enlistment and death 
were hailed in "Die Arbei ter-.Tugend" as an heroic act (lnd as an example to 
be follo,ved by the millions of young GerQaU workers. 

The war marked the end of the international Bureau. It disappeared 
from the scene, and thus, the proj?osal ot Dannenberg beca.;:Je a reality. He 
and the Austrian organization adopted Kautskyfs formula far the youth organ
ization: "The International is tounded tor the purpose of peace and not for 
wartime." Dannenberg proceeded to hang a black-bordered Sign on tho door of 
the offica of the youth Bureau in Vienna, which read: "Temporarily closed 
on account of the war." 

The Italian organization again played a leading role in calling tor 
another conference. The first international gathering since the war was a 
meeting of the Italian and swiss organizations at LUb~O, ~ept. 1914 which 



met at the behest or through the ini tiati va 01' the Hussian Socialists under 
the leadership 01' Isnin (they then resided 1n exile in SWitzerland). Isnin 
regarded the war resolution adopted at this conferenoe. while not olear on 
the question 01' internationalism, and the revolution. as a revolutionary 
document. and as representative 01' a tremendous step torward in the mobili
zation 01' tba revolutionary cm'rent in the workers movement. 

The Central Camm1ttee 01' the swiss youth, headed by MUnzenberg addressed 
the Italian youth on Oct. 10, 1914, inviting them to partici~te in a 
gathering at Zurich. A copy or this letter was sent to Dannenberg by 
I~enberg. and the tormer replied "It is practically tmpossible to say now 
it the conference in the spring will be possible. .il.t the preseIit t1IOO, l 
cannot do anything about the proposal. Best greetings. lJannenberg." .i'J;l 
,poor a reply as it was, this post card nevertheless was the tirst sign 01' 
l1te on the part 01' the Bureau since the war. 

No longer recognizing the Bureau as a decisive force, the youth or
ganizatiOns 01' Sweden, HQl."WBY and lJenmark issued a call for a new internationa: 
conference. The Italian and Danish youth also decided to participate. The 
-tIle Zaaier". the lett youth 01' Holland, who had alrea.dy broken with the 
reformist wing 01' the Dutch .Party, accepted the call also. The Central 
Committee of the GeI'1il8D. youth (Ebert' 8 SX'oUp.) openly QOndemned the oonference 
as did the French. The AUstrian organization opposed holding the con1'erence 
during the war. Dannenberg. a member 01' the Austrian executive comn1ttee 
answered in the name 01' the Secretariat. somewhat differently, exhibiting. the 
nans 01' the dual role he played as a member 01' tba In.ternat ional and 01' the 
Austrian executive. Although he said he oould not be present at the confer
ence, he wished it success. 

The decision 01' the French Central Committee found opposition in its 
midst via the Secretary Strego, who resigned from his post and tram. the C.C. 
and proceeded to organize the opposition movement in France. 

The reply 01' the German organization was scandalous. It laughed at 
the aims and phraseology 01' the call for the oonterence and warned the 
militant youth of its "disasterous" actions. They felt that the tasks set 
forth by the youth wre tasks which only the Party he.d a right to take up 
and arrive at a solution. The youth must stop meddle~. 

I. THE BERNE CONFERENCE 

!! ... Background 
This period can best be described as a part 01' the initial clarifica

tion of the revolutionary wing or the movement. The left wing was decentral
ized along side 01' a 3econd International dominated by reformism. The 
leaders of' the right Wing turned chauvinist: Vaillant, Bessolat1, the Trade 
Union leaders 01' Great Britain, the Austrian leadership, etc. Former ortho
dox_n1&talike Plechanov also tailed to take a revolutionary position on 
the were On the other hand the Bolsheviks, the lett OPPOSition in Ge~ 
(Merhing, Llebknecht, and Iwcemburg, & ot the BreIOOn letts), groups i11 
France, AUstria, Swaden and Norway, Serbia, Bllgaria. and Italy remained true 
to internationalism. In support 01' them etood the overwhelming majority 01' 
the youth. 



In this process of clarificati on, the left elements were not as yet 
clear as tl". the diffprentia.+.i.C"n taking place, especially in regard to the 
centrIsts (Kautsky; Haase; MacDonald, Hardie~ etc.) Many of the anti-war 
socialists were actually socialist-pacifists who failed to recognize the need 
of carrying on the class struggle in their home country as a means of turn .. 
ing the war into a civil war. In Switzerland, especi.ally, under the leader
ship of the centrist Grimm, much confusion existed. 

Under such circumstances, the holding of an international confe:-ence 
of the youth had extreme importance, because it would open up all the issues 
and force a defini ti ve solution of them. 'l'h.:rough the! entire period, the 
:l3olsheviks endeavored to steer the oppositional movements completely to th9 
left. !erne marked precisely such a stepo 

2" Work of Conference 
-- ~irteen-delegates representing nine countries oonvened at Berne 
April 4-6 J 1915. The major issue befol'e the conference was "The War and the 
Atti tude of the Soclal Democratic Parties and Youth (Jrganizations .. " For the 
first time ln the history of the youth international, the socialist youth 
came to an indopend.ent decision and recorded their vi.ews in documentary 
form. The Bureau with the aid of GrinJID. and Angelico. Balabonova presented 
the thesis on the war which characterized it as one of banditry anli the result 
of capitalist politics~ It sharply cOlldeL'1lled the class collaborationist 
policy of the Soc1~ Dernocro.c;,r and pled€;ed itself to the continuation of the 
class str-uggle to bring an end to war. 

Durlng the third session. the Russian delegation (which walkod out of 
the conference over a dispute over the allottment of votes and returned on the 
insistence ot Lenin) presented Lenin fS position on t.M Vlar. It sharply 
attacked the chauvinists and centrists, and called felr civil war as a solution 
to the imperialist wa~~, They criticised the left pacifist position of Grimm 
and Balabanova. Although this resolution was defeated and the resolution 
that was adopted had many weaknesses, it stl11 signif'ied an essentially 
progressive step in comparison to previously adopted resolutions by the 
youth movement. 

The Berne Conference elected a new Bureau wi th Willi Munzenburg* as 
international Secretary. 

The new Bureau which wns formed at Berne published the "Youth Intel'na
tional". This famous lEper o:t:ten contained articles written by some of the 
most prominent Bolshev:l.k leaders in the international. labor movement. The 
Bureau also participated at the Zimmerwald Conference, a gathering of the 
lnterr.ationalists in the Parties who were also undergoing a period of clari
fication. 

--.-.--.- - ,-- - -_.- -.--- - -"- --.-.-~ ... ---.. -..... - --.- - _.-.'--". 
* ~J!unzenburg first entered the Socic.list 70uth },lovement in GerI:la.llY in 1906 
as a young factory worker. He later transfered his ectivity to Switzerland. 
The outbreak of tlle war found him one of the leading members of the Swiss 
socialist movementi. He later became one of the leaders of the Germ6.n 
Comrrunist Party. 
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Two very important deoisions were made at Berne:) one was the estab
lishment of International Youth Day*~ This was a oa.U to the workers a..'1.d 
youth in all countries to cast aside their artificially created hatred of 
their class brothers and to substitute in its place the struggle against the 
capi tal1st system and imperialist wars. The call was answered by revolu
tionists in all countries who on Oct. 3, 1915, demonstrated in the streets 
against capitalist oppressiono The Y.P.S.L. in the United States LlaI'ched 
down the streets of New York City on this day in 19J.5. The I.Y"D. has be
came a part of the tradition of the youth movement o 

The second important decision was the breaking off of relations vat h 
the Vienna Bureau and Dannenberg. In its place a new committee and new 
international I,j-,'ganization was formed, destined to become tbe forerunner of 
the Young COIlllTlUllist International. The conference also decided to organize 
a Liebknecht fund to be used for anti-mili tarist work. They also iss'.'.ed a 
declaratjon of syrnpat;hy for the five arrested Bolsheviks and for Rosa 
Luxemburg and raised funds for the class war prisonerse 

A period 0f intensive organization followed the Berne conference. This 
was the war per~_od in wr.:ich ·the international B.lreau sought to pt:.'t into 
practioe the deC'isions of Berne l and hence marked €7'':.lat strides towards the 
formation of the Young Communist International; this period led to the clari
fication of the most disputed and misunde~stood fundamental problems at a 
time when the Parties betrayed the working class of t~a world. 

;r. POST B3RNE PERIOD 

The decisions at Berna found wide response 1n th9 ranks of the revolu
tionary youth. In many places, leaflets were distribu.ted and ueetings .ta ld 
on the decisions of ~.;ll3 Berne con:ference" In those ol'ganizat1ons not present 
at Berne, discussions on the proposals were heatedly thrashed out in the 
ranks. 

By the end of the war praotically all the youth organizations were 
eupporters of ths new international bureau with the 9:.cceptlons of the Eerlin 
eorrunittee, the Hl)lland, the reformist Central Comnittae of the French league. 
Ho't'l13-v-er, both in Franca and Gel'!l1llllY strong left wings ,developed" 

The youth organtzations still contained s+.rong centrist tendenoies» In 
reality the Berne reB!i].ution stood on a loft-centrist plane. It UtlS because 
they did not cumplete:i.y break with centrism, that the Bolsho'IH:s ... .'l:3r·9 &::> 
severely crt tical 01' the resclut10ns. The entire In",'VUfTent was faced with 
questions of rof'orrniam; centrism or socialist ,I;8cifist positions, and revolu
tionary positions on war. Already the G.'.l9stions of whether or not to regen
erate the Second International or build the Third r:r.s debated. 

In the fall of 1916 the Swedish youth came out openly 1n favor of the 
Zi~or~ald-leftn the internationalists in the waro At tha Kienthal 
Conference, (1916), a continuation of tt-e ZlmnorITuld gathering of the Parties, 

- - -----..----- -- --- -- -- -..... - --
* See ApFendix I for the call issued at Berne for the first International 
youth Day demonstration. 
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the youth demonstrated their solidarity with the ideas of Bolshevism. At 
the celebration of the second International Youth Day, the new tendency in 
the youth organizations was demonstrated when the m~Ln fire of the demonstra
tions were directed against the social-patriots. 

The youth moved faster and faster to the left. The Swiss organization 
allied itself with the BolsheViks and its leading sp:lrits and took the lead 
in winning the youth organizations to Bolshevism.. They tlOre the first to 
declare their support of the Russian Revolutiono 

In the meanwhile, as a direct result of the war, class struggle inten
sified on a world scale. The revolution in Russia becan:e a symbol and inspir
ation to the class struggle everywhere~ In January 1918, mass strikes broke 
out in Austria and Germany. In Hungary the revolution commenced. In the 
midst of the revolutionary struggles of the workers, came a series ot repres
sions against the workers moveIlBnts by the capi tal1st, governments allover 
Europe. In November, 1917, Willi Munzenberg was arrested. 

K. TIm VMWARD ROLE OF THE YOUTH 

While in the lmperialist war ot 1914-1918 practically all the Social 
Democratic Parties went over to the side of the bourgeosie, most ot the pro-
1etarian youth organ1zations and the youth international remained true to ~e 
principles ot revolutionary class struggle. The banner of revolution, dis
graced and betrayed by the parties of the second International, was held 
aloft again by the proletaxian youth. 

By the very nature ot the Situation, the youth international played a 
vanguard role. Thera were in most places no revolutionary parties; those 
that did exist sold out on the working class. The yo'uth organizations viera 
converted into young parties which attempted to lead the entire working class. 
Particular youth problems became secondary to the main burning problems con
tronting the working class as a whole. The youth organizations conducted 
independent struggles against the imperialist war, against the bourgeosle 
and against the social-democrats. Thus, to a large extent, they paved the 
ground for the tormation of revolutionary working class parties. This van
guard role, i.e. the leadership of the working class, existed as far along as 
1919. Even in the early stages ot the oonmunist movellBnt the youth groups 
were acting like young parties. It was not until the first and second 
CCIlgreS Z3S ot the Young Conmunist International that the question was treatd to 
a long and serious discussion. At that time a solution was arrived at: the 
recognition ot the Party as the leader of the entire working class, the 
youth as the leader of the toiling youth. 

L. TOWARD THB: ORGANIZATION OF THE YaJNG GOM.Ul'JIST INTERNATIONAL 

It is necessary to examine several ot the other youth organizations in 
this f'eriod as the militant youth moved towards the tarmation ot the Young 
Communist International. 

!: . Hungary 
Prior to and during the war, the Hungarian youth organization was 

attached to the Social Democratic Party. A change began to take place in the 
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beginning of 1918. Supporters ot Zlmmerwa1d began a wide agitation tar ad
herents; sharp conflict against war rose. This was the era of great strikes 
and revolutionary battles. Tht: revolution broke out ('l~ Oct. 31, 1918. On 
the 13th of Nov., 1918 the youth held its third congress at which, although 
still affiliated to the Social Democratic Party, it solidarized itself with 
the Spartacus League and the Russian Bolsheviks and called far a struggle 
against its own party. They were driven inexorably toward a split with the 
Party and finally declared themselves an independent youth organization. 
This was purely transitional since most already stood on the platfvrm of 
communi am. The Social Democracy also had its own youth organization ccm
posed of those who did not split. Still, this new youth group issued a paper 
"Young Proletarian" and engaged in such tremendous activ1 ty that by the end 
of ~~rch. 1919 it had 19.~OO members. 

2. The United States 
-:fn-r90?iyoung peoples groups were organized on a local scale by the 

Socialist Party which started out as purely educational groups studying the 
elements of socialist theory. The 1912 convention of the Socialist Party 
recognized the fact that the spontaneous and uncoordinated growth of the 
Socialist youth movement was in itself sufficient prOOf of the need of such 
a movement on an organized basis. At first the problem of the youth was 
relegated to a speCial section of the women's department, but later a special 
youth depnrtment ~th a full time director was organized. 

'!his moveImnt, the Youne Peoples SOCialist League. \'Jas formed in 
1915; William Kruse was elected National ~cretary and a paper "Young 
Socialist I'v1acazine lt \7aS published. Despite the valuable propa€;anda work, the 
League membership and activities were still closer to the earlier discussion 
groups than to a politicalized youth movement. But the cora of leading 
comrades were developing politically and were slowly raising the level of the 
movement. 

In the meanwhile, the S.P. under its special youth department organized 
Socialist Sunday Schools for the purpose of training ohildren from the ages 
of six to fourteen, at which time they were ready to enter the Y.~.S.L. A 
book published by David Greenberg "Socialist Sunday School Curriculum" is 
particularly interesting in showing the methods employed in the training of 
younger children. In the primary class, children of six and seven studied 
economics. The purpose was "to get the children to see that the source of 
all things is the earth which belongs to everybody and that it is labor that 
takes everything from the earth and turns 1 t (1) intc~ machinery and (2) the 
things that labor makes with machinery." Courses on music and poetry con
tained "simple revolutionary verse that emphasizes human rights." 

When the U.S. entered the war in 1917, the Y.P.S.L. took a pacifist 
rather than a l~xian position and its organizational attempts to combat war 
fell through for lack of a stable machinery and a trained membership, The 
LAague was divided on the question of the war. Kruse, despite his being a 
part of the S.P. machine, nevertheless took steps which later led to his 
imprisonment. Various S.P. members were sentenced to twenty years imprisonment 
on grounds of treason, but the case was finally squashed in 1920. 

Kruse attempted to form an underground apparatus at the last minute by 
advising all secretaries to conceal duplicate lists of their membership and to 
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"list all the dependable Socialist members of your League, and form them 
into an unofficial executive committee and pledge them to work for our 
move~ant and be true no matter what happensQ" 

The trials of the leading Party and Y.P.S.L. members later revealed 
that the membership did not have the training necessa~y to effectively carry 
out underground work and such errors as keeping illegal literature in the 
homes of prominent members and carrying printer's re(~ipts for such lit
erature about their persons led to a large number of arrests and convic~ions. 

The differences in opinion on the war within the S.p. aided the politi
calization of the League. This development received an even €7eater impe~us 
with the advent of the Russian Revolution and the heated controversy it en
gendered in the ranks of the Party. The overwhelming majority of the Y.l'.S.L~ 
in America declared its acreemtnt '.11th the program of the Co.mmun1st Inter
national and in solidarity with the left wing of the Party demended anili.a
tion to the international of Lenin and Trotsky. 

The National Executive Conm1tteA of the Party, seeing a split in the 
effine, tried to keep the Y.P.S.L. intact by shielding it from the factional 
fight. They naively thought that this object could be achieved by granting 
the Y .P.S .L. greater autonomy and removing it further from the Party mechinery. 
Hov,ever. the 1~19 cvllvention of the Y.l'.S .L. stood in solideri ty with the 
left wing. Shortly aftor .... lords these youth moved with increasing tempo 
towards the Y.O.I. 

3. Germcny 
~-central1zed and organized character 9f the youth left opposition 

took place in Jena, 1916. A tew years later another national conference was 
held in Berlin in which Lieblmecht partiCipated and helped form the "Free 
Socialist Youth of G~r8any". The conference went on record for the Dictator
ship of the Proletariat and decided to issue the HJunges Guarde" as the 
official organ of the organization. 

The revolution broke out shortly o.fterwurds. Durine the revolution the 
revolutionary sections of the youth were found in tho Spartacus League or 
aiding. The Spartacus League, organized by Liebknecht and Luxemb1rrg after a 
split with the centrists of the Independent Social Domocracy, was primarily. 
composed of young people. Although small, and hence defenseless, they tried 
to assume leadership in the revolution. The reformists in the Sociel 
DemocracY8 fearing the active revolutionary struggle of the proletariat ran 
to the bourgeoisie. l~oske called out the Jun}\:e:cs, During this period, 
Liebknecht and Luxemburg were slaughtered in the midst of st:cuggle • 

.Around Dec. 1918, I.!unzenberg Ilas expelled from S..-ri tzerland. He went 
to Berlin where a meeting of the Bureau was held o It was decided to move the 
International Secretariat to Germany, but Munzenberg was arrested again and th, 
Swiss comrades took OV'3r the ~cretariat once more. At the same time·. (NJarch r 
1919) the Communist International was organized and the youth were present als~ 

With the arrest of Munzenber~, Trestel (Swiss) was named Secretary. In 
the early part of 1919 the Gtmllan, H-,U1<.::nrian e.nd RUssian youth sections 
established relations with each other. Zeigler of the MUnich Conmunist youth 
orgfu~izetion was in Moscow as were members of the Lithuanian and Budapest 
bPposition groups. They planed a new international cor~erence"at Budapesto 
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As was soon established, the majority of the ,yo~th organization stood 
under the banner of the Third International. The Sov~et government of 
Hungary had in the mea~time fallen and it was decided to hold the. congress 
in Vienna. Munzenberg was again released from prison at the same time$ On 
the 25th of AuGUst. 1919, the first session took place in the editorial 
office of the "Wiener Arbeiterzeitung". The presence of Dannenberg and his 
organized group still expressed the confusion arising out of the war years. 
As it turned out the congress rlas just an "information" meeting. 

A P.rovisionul Committee headed by MUnzenberg called a world conference~ 
In the course of the preparatory work, and under the influence of the 
Bolsm viks, errors in relation to the centrists were clarified and rectified" 

On November 20, 1919. at 3:00 P.M. in the back room of a beer house, 
guarded by sentinels and pickets of the Berlin youth, the first congress of 
the Young Communist International UtiS held. There were present deleg~tes 
fram 14 countries representing 200,000 members when MUnzenberg, in the numa 
of the P.rov1s10nal Comm1ttee, opened the Congress. 

Thus was the Young CotlL1un1st League organized. 

M. LJ':SSONS OF TIE P'mIOD 

From even this sketchy treatment of the origins of the Young Socialist 
International certain lessons can be ascertained the assimilation of which 
are essential to the healthy growth of the socialist youth movement today. 
This period was one in which the SOCialist movement began to recognize the 
importance of the youth and to test ways of bringing the youth to socWalist 
ideas. ]Tom the experiences of the early experiments in youth activity it 
is clear that the yoUth need their own separate organizations. JiB we pointed 
out in the Introduction this concept was Liebknecht's great contribution to 
the socialist movement. 

~ Independence qt ~.~ 
Independenoe did not come automatically to the youth. They were forced 

to struggle, and not always sucoessfully, for their independence. 'Ihe ten
dency of the conservative leadership of the social democratic parties was to 
attempt to control the youth from the top. They feared above all a youth 
movement which thought for itself ruld might therefore begin to doubt the 
efficacy of the do-nothing policies of the contented social democratic lead
ership. The per1odfrom 1900 to 1918 wes a period of constant battle between 
tm adUlt parties and the youth organizations over the (~uestion of the organi
zational independence of the youth. This battle has been fought continually 
down to the p~esent day by one generation after another of young socialists 
who came into oonfl1ct with their elders in the 50eial democrati c parties and 
in the degenerated ttConmunist" Parties of recent times. 

The independence of the youth is not simply a matter of formal declara
tions. It is necessary, if the youth movement is 1;0 grow, that the movement 
have a life of its own. It must be nore than a mel'S shadow of an adult party 
tolerated in a aonc!llscentl1ng fashion by that party. The youth must have their 
own leadership, ch(:sen by themselves, their own organizatior~al life, conven
tions, etc~~ and even their own political controversieso The young person who 
is a zmn:ber of the youth orgenizatlon but not a mem.ber of the adult party must. 
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have an equal voice in the affairs of the youth movement with a young 
person who is also a member of the party. 

It is quite natural and correct for the more mature young peofle in the 
youth organization to join the adult party and thus ~'ovide a continuity 
from one generation to the next. It is also correct for the politically more 
experienced leaders of the adult party to offer advice and guidance to the 
youth. Such relationships should be based on the recognition by the youth 
of the importance of building a party and by the party of the importmlce of 
the organizational integrity of the youth movement. \/e shall return to this 
problem at the end of part II of this history when we can bring the ex~erl
ence of the Young Communist International to bear on it. 

2. Youth and Revolution 
- The role young socialists played in the period prior to \lorld \~ar I in 
struggling against the growing reformism in the adult parties and their role 
during World ':Iar I that led to the break of the sooialist youth as a whole 
fram the social democratic parties and their affiliation with the Communist 
International shows clearly the revolutionary role youth have played his
torically. 

The young workers make up the most revolutionary stratum of the working 
class. They are less tied to family responsibilities, to years of security 
in their jobs, and are mare exploited on the job. Further the young students, 
many of whom may come fran middle-class backgrounds, also have greater 
revolutionary potential than thAir parents. The working-class revolution 
oannot be successful unless a seotion of the intermediate olasses breaks 
with the capitalists and joins the worker's struggle. It is the children of 
the middle classes and even occasionally of the bourgeoisie itself, that find 
it easier to make this transition -- to see that their ideals can only be 
furthered by an alliance with the working class. Thus the unity of young 
workers and students is essential to the building of a revolutionary movement 
capable of bringing socialism into existence. It is the pril!Y3 duty of 
revolutionary socialists to assist in every way they can the development of a 
socialist youth movement. 

~ Anti-Mill tarism 
It is young~ople who are most directly affected by militarism and by 

war. The modern world has been almost continuously at war and all major 
questions will at one time or another be solved by use ot arms. It is there
fore the primary responsibility of young SOCialists to conduct a struggle 
against militarism and War. 

This was certainly clear to the young socialists ot Llebknecht's day. 
It should be doubly clear to us today when we face the for greater horrors of 
nuclear war. It is essential that young socialists again put the struggle 
against war in the forefront of their activity and build a socialist campaign 
around this question. It is the socialists and only the sooialists who have 
a realistiC solution to the question of war. i/e should not be afraid to 
forcefully put it forward. 

~ Internationalism 
The ~g-SOC:ralist movement from its very birth was an international 

movement which placed international solidarity above national patriotism. The 
most important political events among young socialists of this period were 
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the International Congresses where the basia policies ot the socialist 
youth were worlced out. A pamphlet like Liebknecht's ttIvLilitarism and Anti
Mill tarism" was translated into all European languages and read by young 
socialists ot all the European countries.. The struggle during \'lorld \,ior I 
against war brought international unity among the left wing forces ~ho 
conducted this otruggle. Finally this international spir1t was formalized 
in the formation in 1919 ot the Communist Internat10nal and the Young 
Communist International. 

Today the international solidarity ot socialist youth is greatly weak
ened. The Young Communist International has long been dissolved and its 
"broader" successor, the World Federation or Democratic Youth~ does not even 
pretend to be socialist. The International Union or Socialist Youth is ave:":, 
inettectual organization and While somewhat to the lett or its parent 
International, does not otfer a compelling socialist alternati va on an inter .. 
national scale. The revolut:tonary socialist youth forces are weak and un
organized internationally. 

Under such conditions we must constantly keep en international PGrspec~ 
ti ve im mind and not lose ourselves in the problems of our partieular 
country. Vie must work towards the reconstruction ot a truly revolut 10nary 
socialist youth international as the organizational embodiment of the inter
national spirit of Marxism. 
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PART II THE YorrNG COMMmiIST LEaGUE (19l9-l~29) 

A. BACKGROUlID 

Tbe be-crayal and collapse of the Second Intel'national at the outbreak 
ot the World liar did not fail to leave a deep impruLt upon the working class 
youth movement. although the social patriots of Frt1nce, Austria, E!lblund 
e.nd Belguim exhorted the working class to support their nati va cap1 talists 
in the war, the best elements of the youth movement remained loyal to inter
nationalism. 

The Young Socialist International, as early as April 1916, when one 
year ot war had already stained the fields of Europe with t:te blood of 
workers, convoked the first anti-war gathering in Berne, Switzerland. 
rlorking in cl.ose association with Lenin and the exiled Bolsheviks, the re
volutionary youth were destined to become one ot tle firmist supports to the 
coming Russian Revolutlon~ 

The new Third International reoeived a mighty impetus when the 
Bolsheviks took pouer. Both this historic event and the war served to cut 
a sharp division in tbe socialist movement between refomiat servants of' 
the ruling class and the conscious revolutionists. In every country in 
Europe the two divisions began to take clearer shape. 

Harr:ly a~'Where Vias tl:e birth of the Comruunist movement d1sassociated 
from the i'iork which t~19 youth, fl'esh and uncorrupted by oppo:rtun:'st poison, 
contributed in every countryo In the tradition of Liebknectt, undiacouraged 
by the betrayal of the old social democratic leadership, d~awing strength 
fram the victories of the Russian worlp.ng class, the young COtlnUD.ists be
came one of the chief pillars of the ney international movement. 

This was the baokground of the force.t10n of the Young Cott.'l'fiUD.1st Leagueo 
on November 20, 1919, at 3:00 P.Ivi. in the back room of a beer house, guarded 
by sentinels and pickets of the Berlin youth, the f1,rst congress of the 
Young Communist International was held. There were present delegates fram 
fourteen countries, representing twenty thousand members uhen ii1111 
lvamzanberg opened the Congress. Thus ms the Young OOI:llUnist International 
organized. 

B. FOl1MATION OF THE Y.C.L. IIi THE UNITED 3TAlES 

In ~~y 1919, the first national convention of th9 Young People's 
Socialist League procla1lIlad a revolutionary policy and den.ounced the .second 
Internatlonal~ A special conference of the Y.P.S.L. in Rochester Decemter 
1919 overthrew the official Socialist Party group. The revolutionary 
sections won a Bolid majority and the conventi0n adv'ocated support for the 
COIDIJ:tUlist Irl'!:cTlution"l.l and for a1'fi1l1ation tu the Young Socialist Inter
national (wh:.:.,!~ was llldeting illegally in Berlin to form th;a Young Communist 
International). 

The Y.Pr3~L. at Rochester finally broke oft all relations with the 
Socialist ~arty and declared itself "independant U ot all eXisting parties. 
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. 
From this tactic, the Communists hoped to Win over even more members of the 
Y.P.S.L. to the conmuntst movement. 

However, the oruel Palmer raids of 1920 hindered this direction. 
Thousands ot conmun1ats, young and old, were arrested, imprisoned, or deported. 
The entire movement was hit badly. Many who had never dreamt that oOlYmuniam 
would put them to such severe tasks, dropped back into tbe comforts of 
private life. Others converted their groups into purely sooial cluGS se
cluding themselves from the rigors or tIs struggle. Only a few held 011 ten
aciously and proceeded to lnild a youth movement. Although there \70l'e two 
CanImlnist parties (The Workers Party and the Comtmmiat Labor .Party) and al
though both maintained youth leagues, they were quite small. 

During this period, the army of unemployed steadily grew inspi te cf the 
many attempts ot state and national authorities to provide emplo~'l11ent. Ex
soldiers (all ot them young) orten became thieves and beggars because they 
Vlere given no work. The .<merican Legion, organized by the ex-oi'ficers on 
behalf of the capitalists sought to retain the militaristic spirit of war and 
to intimidate all 'i10rkers and working class organizatiOns which threatened 
to rouse the masses to action. 

. , 
.A 

Because of the political situation at that ti~s, the two Communist 
Parties had to function illegally; hence their minute youth organizations also 
were underground. The unity of the two parties in 1920 gave a new impetus 
to the revival of the revolutionary youth movement. However, it, like the 
Party continued underground. In the meantime, through the medium of two 
Young Workers Ibagu.e delegates to 1.Iosoow, Gus Schuleuberg and Oliver Carlson, 
connections were established With the '\Young COIilIlUD.ist International. 

The legalization ot the Communist ?arty at the December, 1921 oonvention 
(atter a bitter internal dispute -- the minority desired to ren~in under
ground) helped to make the Young Workers League a reality. The convention set 
up an organization committee to call the conference of the Young Workers 
Iaague and to help organize it. "Youth" the organ ()f the Hew York "Inde!l9n
dent" Young People's Socialist League (which was in communist hands) was 
taken over by the organization committee and renamed "Young \"Jorker". 

youth memorial meetings were held under the banner of International 
Youth Day from coast to coast. By the time the first convention met there 
were already in existence between thirty to fifty grcups in the country ready 
to participate in launching the new organization. 

It is important at this point to interject some of the p:L'opcsals of 
the Young Communist International cn the structure and role 01' tha organi
zation, 1'at' the Y.W.L. in the United States and the Trotskylst youth I4ove
menta were built upon this basis also. 

C. ORGANIZATIONAL DTHUC'lURE OF THE YOUNG COMMWIST LEAGUE 

On November 1, 1920, the Russian Young Communist Lee.gue proposed to tbs 
Exe cut iva Ccmm1 ttee of the Y. C.I. a change in the relation between the YCJuth 
leaguea and the pert1ea. The proposal cnlled ror the FOLITICAL SJBOHDD.JATION 
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OF EACH NATIONAL IJl:AGUE TO THE ImSl'ECTIVE l'AR"J."'Y CRGAlIJIZATIOl\l: ~i1:lILE EACH 
LEAGUE WOOW RETAIN ITS ORGANIZATIONAL INDEmIDENCE. The Party in each 
country would determine the general politics ot the entire communist movement, 
its strategy, tactics (in agreement wi th the 11ne and leadership of the 
Oommunist International) and the youth leagues would be guided by these de
cisions. However, the ?arty could not interfere in the internal organiza-
t:l. onal problems at the youth league except in an advisory capacity. Hence, 
the youth league would enjoy organizational autonomy" 

The Executive Committee of the Y.Dol. could not at that time agr:ee With 
the proposal. It hold the view of t1le independence ot the leagues and the 
cooperation on a basis at equality between each Plrty end league. 

The political subordination of tbe Young Communist League to the 
Oomnunist Party was finally adopted at the 8ecc)nd Oongress of the Y.O.l. 
atter a long struggle which was later carried on 1n the leiib-11es. At that 
tlmB (lg21) such a deCision appeared to be absolutely necessary although it 
_ with great resistance from many leaders at the Y.C.L. Vlho were still 
Swayed by the "'vanguard ideologtt. 

The "vanguard'· ideology was a carryover of the tormer role ot the re
yolnt1onary youth. ~b1le in the imperialist war of 1914-1918 practically 
all of the SOCial Democratic Earties went over to the side cr the bCllrgeoisie, 
most ot the socialist youth organi~tions and the youth international remained 
true to the principles of revolutionary class struggle. By the 'very nature 
ot the situation, the youth international played a vanguard role. There were 
in most plaoes no revolutionary parties; those part:Les that did exist, tor 
the most part, betrayed the worlqng class. The youth organizations were 
converted into YOUNG iJl.R'lTJ:ES whicb attempted to lead tba entire working claes, 
carry on independent struggles against the ,boss class. against the imperialist 
war, etc. Thus, the youth, to a large extent, l)Sved the way for the formation 
ot the revolutionary working class parties. 'l'his vanguard role, that is, the 
leadership ot the working olass, existed as far along aa 1919. ~n in the 
early stages ot the CODlllunist movement, the youth groo.ps were acting like 
young parties. Therefore, at the second congress ot-the Yel, with the 
politiaal subordination ot the Y.C.L. to the C.P.; the youth recognized that 
the ¥arty waa to Oecome the leader ot the tOlling youth. 

The organl~t10nal structure of the commun1st youth ~ovements were ar
ran~d so aa to co~respond to their revolutionary role in the olass struggle. 
The ao01al demooratio organizations ~hich gave up the revolutionary method at 
olass struggle, created an organizational structure ada~ted to the reformist 
standpoint and particularly to parliamentary electionso The tact that the 
structure of the aoolal~emocrat1o organizations were not based on celltraliatll 
and discipline and at the same time did not fUrther inter-party democracy waS 
in accordance with the whole reformist conception of organization. The Y.C.L. 
disoarded these obsolete tarms and attempted to oreate an organization cBpable 
ot rallying the widest masses at toiling youth, cllpable ot leading them in the 
class struggle, and capable ot preserving the Leat~e {or Part~j despite the 
repressions tran oapitalists. 

The Y.C.L. was based on the principles ot democ~atic oentralism. It 
combined the maXimum independenoe l!lld activity ot the members of the or~ 
1zaMon with strict :Usc1p11ne. On the oasis of the 1nter~ dBlIlCCracy, all 
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members participate in the life ot the League and :had a share in dete~n1ng 
the League fS policy. This was achieved (when strict illegality doesn't 
prevent it) through the election ot leading bodies, the organization ot 
League conferences on a large scale, and the holding ot internal discussions 
tor the pul'pose ot preparing the League's decisions on various questions. The 
lower bodies were subordinate to the higher, the leadership was centralized, 
and aU members were under obligation to carry out the deoisions of the or
ganization and do their duty towards it. It waa only as a strictly central
ized organization that the YoC.L. in conjunotion w:L th the CePe could carry out 
a. revolutionary struggle for the interests ot the wor king youth and the 
general communist aims. 

The democracy which reigned in the early per:Lod ot the Y.O.I.. was in 
glaring contrast to the bureaucratio rule in the social danocl'atic organiza
tions. In the Y.P.S.L. since the ~'ioua leaders and the various committees 
were not respoXl.si ble to any particular gz'oup, since each leader was permitted 
to carry out his own political line (even though it contradicted the political 
line ot his fellow manbers on t1:e execut:l.ve committee and the opinion of the 
rank and tile) like its parti~s, the social democratic youth organizations 
were somewhat bureaucratized. 

Although the Y.O.L. was O'RGAHIZATIONALLY INDEPENDENT, the closest 
connections existed between it and the C.P. This 4Jonnection was effected 
through the mutual representation on all rungs of the organizational ladder. 
To secure the polit1cal oneness of the League and Jffirty, there were cadres 
com,POsed ot dual members, i.e. members of both the Party and the youth. 

The Y.C.L. did not limit its aotivity to the trame wcrk ot "legality" 
as ordained by the boss class. In \.ts struggle against capitalism, the Y.O.L. 
was continually compelled to combine its open legal activity va th illegal and 
semi-legal wcrk, and therefore, often oversteeped the limits laid down tor it 
by capitalist legality. Since it recognized that it was surrounded on all 
sides by its class enemies and that 1 t must expect to be dri van to iUegall ty 
at any time, it formed an underground apparatus through which it could be able 
to continue its wcrk in case of enforced i11ega11 ty. The main thing was to 
ensure the leadership and development of the Y.O.L. and preserve its existence. 

D. ROLE OF mm Y.O.L. AND DIFFERENCES WITH THE SOCIAL DEMOCRATIC YOOTH 

The Young Communist League was a training grcru.nd for the Oommunist Party. 
The O.P. needed a reserve which would assure a new cadre of young farces tor 
its ranks. The Y.O.L. was to serve as a preparatoI'Y school which would train 
the young generation ot wcrkers fer the Ocrnmun1st Party. 

There were fundamental differences in the concepts ot the role ot the 
youth and youth organization between the socia1-democrats and the comminists. 
Social democracy, for the most part, declared that the role ot the youth or
gan1zations should be ",PUrely" aducatiol1cl or cultural. It said that youth 
were not capable or participating in the class struggle. Since the social 
democrats often placed class collaboration in the place of the Class struggle, 
it BOught to train the youth also in ole-ss peace. They didn't want the young 
workers to .oquaint themselves with the raal conditions in olass society and 
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with the facts of the class struggle. In conformity With this, the social 
democraoy indulged in talk about "youth in general" without regard to class 
differences. Hence, they set the youth organizations the utopian task of 
creating the "new man" by :means 01' cultural mrk within the youth organization 
to be undertaken in the conditions 01' capitalist society, that is, divorc~d 
fram all relation to claes society and reality itself. 

The Young Communist League ~epudiated the hypocritical slogan of the 
social democracy to the effect that the youth must not participate in polit1os~ 
The energet10 participation of the young workers, who are an important 1'actor 
in social production, in the polit1cal struggle at their class, signified an 
increase 01' forces for the vmrking class struggle and served as a medium for 
training young workers to communism. The Y.C.L. was a political organization 
whioh trained young people for the class struggle. It based itse!t on the 
Leninist conoept that stated theory could not he separated from pract1ce. 
Hence, its educational work was of a dual nature: education through studying 
theory and eduoation through struggle. 

"Without l"evo!utionary theory, a revolutionary movement is impossible" -
V.I. LElitN. This statement of Lenin formed the basis for the Y.O.L. 's 1Drk. 
The special educational work was intended to gather the working youthts 
experience in fighting practices, and to present them in a ready, logical and 
supplenented form. It had to t;L"ain from the ranks of the young workers, 
educated and perSistent class fighters against cap:Ltalism. The educational 
work was thel'etorti, slmlltaneously, agitation and pro!.t<ganda; agitation in the 
sense of dissemination 01' various slogans among the masses, and propaganda in 
the sense 01' a deepened education of the young workers with regard to the aims 
and principles of the Y.C.L. 

On May 13, 1922, the first convention of' the Young Workers League DB t in 
Brooklyn to formally unite the revolutionary youth organizations throughout 
the country, to aff'iliate to the Young Comninist Internatione.l and to ack
knowledge the political leadership of' the Workers Party (C.P.). However, the 
prinCiple struggle at the convention, with its more than forty delogates re
presenting more than twenty cities was the question 01' "independence". The 
8&nuine party elements were for politica! subordination 01' the youth to the 
Workers Perty. The supporters of "indefendence" came t'rom two camps; remnants 
of the Independent Y.P.S.L. who found it more convenient to stand aloof trom 
the genuine communist movermnt, and the ultra-leftists, organized into the 
United Toilers of America, who had opposed the formation of the legal party 
(they wanted to continue functiOning underground) and advocated "independenoe-
as a maneuver to prevent the youth from at'tiliaUng with the party. The 
delegations voted overwhelmingly against the "1ndel)endence" advocates. A 
manifesto and program were adopted together with a Bonstitutlon and a resolut1G 
on relations with the Workers Party. A National Ccmmdttee was elected with 
Martin Abern as Nat10nal Secretary, 

The year between the first and second convent;ions was marked by functlon., 
ing based on propagand1stic activity. The "independents'· disappeared 
completely from the scene, partioularly after the United Toilers liquidated 
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their organization and joined the \lorkers Party. I:n this reriod a number of 
new grou~s were organized and a functioning League 'was established as a dis~ 
tinct organization. But it was only at the second convention (Ohicabo, 1iay, 
1923) that the League's attention was directed away fram the p~>ely Pl'opa
gandistic activity of spreading the general ideas of carmuniam amongst youth, 
and mare in the direotion of winning the young worker to the communist 
movemmt by organizing them on the basis of their daily struggles eIJ.d the:i.I' 
i.n:lusdiate interests. This turn which has ulways oome as the second stabe in 
the develo:pment of the movement, was achieved with the assistance of the Y.O.I, 
but not without same internal dispute. The swing towards active participation 
in the deL ly struggles of the working youth and the adoption of the ol'gm 1za
tional forms best suited for such activity was resisted by ~lY of the middle 
class stUdents. This turn to the masses was introduced at the Second and Thirt! 
Congresses of the Y.O.lo 

F. WORK OF THE YOUNG OOMMJNIST INTE:RNA.TIONAL PRIOR TO THE SECOND COIDRESS 

Prior to the second congress, the Y.O.I. prooeeded to win over sections 
of the centrist youth. Hence, by the end of 1920, ·the young SOCialists in 
Czechoslovakia (two youth leagues) the ~oung SOCialist leaGUe of France and 
Finland, !sague of the 30cialist Proletarian" Youth lof Germany (Inde];6ndent) 
and the Independent Y.P.S.L. in the U.S. we:;·e won over to the Y.C.I. 

Simultaneous with the organizational development that progressed during 
this period, the Y.O.I. began ~o consolidate its central apparatus. r~rous 
Plmphlets and periodicals were published inoluding the two organs, YCUTII 
n~TERNATIOlicU.. and INTERl.rATI01~ YvUTH Oo.HRESroND..'~JCE. 

The popularization of the ideas of the Y.C.I. was discussed at a series 
of international conferences. in internal discussions within the various 
seotions, and in the Youth International. Ho~~ver, little was done to orient 
the Y.C.L. tow~ds the masses until the seoond congress. 

G. SECOND OOOOIlESS OF THE YOUNG C0MW"1rrST INTEBN .. h.TIONAL 

The Russian Y.C.L. wonted to hold the Seoond Congress in Mosoow in the 
throne roam of the Kremlin Citadel of the fonoor Czarism. However, this was 
defeated in favor of Jena, Germany. The Oongress op,ened in the latter City 
on the 6th of April, 1921, but moved for reasons of illegality (on April 10) 
to Berlin. 

The resolution on the political situation adopted at the congress re
vealed that the differences on the organizational question (vanguardism) had 
other political roots~ the majority supported the "liheory of the revolutionary 
offensive" which held that despite the defe&ts of the workers in 1919-1920 
and the renewed offensive of capital, no partial ret;reats were necessa:.cy in 
the struggle for state power; the working class (according to this theory} 
had to continue frontal, ~rect attacy~ against the oapitalist governments. 
This theory was defended by such "ultra-leftists" as Bela lfun and BrEiDdler 
plus others at the Third Oongress of the C~unist International. Lenin and 
~otsky act1ve~y opposed this DCMwatio conceptioll of the 'tpermauent 
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revolution" • 

On the advioe of the Executive COI'1Illi.ttee of t;he COIllir..tcI'n" the Y.C.I. 
Congress "oontinued" in Moscow :from June 9 to the 23rd immec.iately preceedinf; 
the Third Congress of the Comintern. The latter a]~ost split over the theory 
of the revolutionary offensive when a majority aPPs81'ed to be in con:plste 
agreement with it. Lenin and Trotsky, who recognized the need for \"iiuL,in.g a 
decisive majority of the workers in the various oountries before a direct 
bid for power could be made by the van~lard, ur~~d the struggle for puz,tial 
and immediate demands as a rJeans towards this end. They finally succeed.ed in 
winning the delegates to their views. 'l'he Third Ccmgress oi' the C~l~ iSduecl 
the slogan "To the Masses" as a summary of the immediate tasks of the comuun-
1st parties. 

rl'he Second Congress of the Y.C.I. was held UILder the political i::.1l:luen.ce 
of the Third Congress ot the C.I., in which the youth delegates actively 
partiCipated. 1be youth, too, finclly rejected the "theory ot the revolution
ary offensive" and in the! r turn to the masses began to hanmer out a s1-'8cif1c 
youth program. Q,uestions connected with the economic stl'uggls, l'elationship 
between the youth end party, and anti-militaristic work were tho~ou~ly disw 
cussed. Other youth questions we~e left in abeyanc.e until the Third Congresse 

H. PRIOR TO THIll MRD COllGlib"'SS 

The trensition at the ~cond Congress from issuing slogans of the Party 
to the adoption of a specific youth progl'am was done for the purpose of 
building a mass youth organization. However, the transformation of the small 
youth leagueS into mass organizations was never achieved outside the Soviet 
Union. The progress of the leagues necessarily was dep8ndent on the growth of 
the parties and the special attention paid to the youth leagues by t_he pal,ties. 
In the brief period from the T11ird Congress of the C.I. to Lenin's death, the 
problems ot the Party itself, its elemental'y organization, strctegy, tactics, 
overshadowed the problems of the youth. 'rile internal difl'iculties in "the 
communist parties -- 'w1ith currents in the perties who had not as yet broken 
politically with centrism as well as the more radical, ultra-left elem3nts 
who rejected the struggle for partial deLlands -- hampered the developrn.e::n t of 
mass young communist lea~~es. 

Despite this shortComing, the j;lerties follor:ing the sec0nd cn'l.gI'efls 
showed t:ile necessity of this allift in emphasis. DuriL.ES this ~ilnet the '0,:)35 

claes of ":1merica and Europe, taking advantace of the ebb of tje l'eYolutiul!!:lry 
wave, ,7ent on an all out otfensi ve against the WO:;"killg class. ~/orki.ng he,u's 
Viere lengthened; wa.ges were reduced. Since the :onain interest of the Vlol'kJ.I.g 
elass was their imuediate economic gains, the result of thef;e reverses was a 
diminution of politieel interest among tte workDrs. 

Among the working class youth too, a strong dirrdDut ion of poli tica.l 
interest was evident. lienee, the Y.C.L. tad to tl'anai"3r its .. ,ork (1f Pr-C?;;d

gandizing the gen81al politioal ideas to the defense of the iruL:eci.iaGe vital 
interests o~ the working yotith. 

AS a result of the capitalist offensive Loth the C.I. and the y.c"r. 
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issued a call for the "united front". A united front 1s the unity and COllaM 
boration of different organizations on some particulru:' issues. Euch orgl.ni
zation within a united front retains its own political identity, 'probr~~, 
leadershil), etc. It retains the right to criticize the othel' or6anizeti ons 
wi thin the fl'ont. (Ex. the collaboration of differing organizations say on 
a strike action, civil liberties case, etc. are some examples of a united 
front) • 

For the Y.C.L., the establisllII1ent of the united front took a tv. 0';' old 
course. First: It a-ttempted to align the working youth in the ganel'el 
struggle of the worh.-1ng ciass. This Vias needed to pI'event the bosses from 
playing off the wOl'kiug youth as strike breakers against adult wOI'kers. 
Second: It attempted to coordinate the work of the youth in the enforcement 
of its elementary youth demands~ The Y~C.I. bagan negotiations with the other 
youth internationals to hammer out a united front program together and to form 
a Young Workers \Jorld Congress. However, these efforts failed for the .second 
International youth induced the Vienna youth International (which was a 
Marxist cent~ist group) to refuse to cooperate. 

In the meanwhile, the Y.C.L. slowly bagan to participate in the indus
trial struggle. The Y. C.L. in Gerr,lBny initiated a campaiGn a$ainst the 54 
hour w.crking week for the Vlorking youth. This reached its climax in a large 
mass demonstration on Iv~rch 26, 1922. 

In Swaden and Denmark, the Y.O.L. initiated a campaign for the economic 
protection of young workers. In Austl'ia they fought for the improvement of 
the pOSition of students in teclmical schools and for the enforcement of 
legislation as applied to apprentices. In this work, the Y.C.L. convinced the 
"centrist'· youth to work with them, finally Winning them over to the Y~C.I. 
In :i!rance and Czeokoslovakia, the YoC~L. organized illegal nuclei in the army 
as a method of carrying out their anti-militaristic activity. 

The Y.C.I. also organized childl'en's movements (known in the Ur~ted 
&Jates as the Young Pioneers). The children's movement developed iail'ly 
rapidly in Germany, Switzerland, and the Scandinav'ian countries. Here they 
attacked the nonpolitical "humanitarian" education as found in th£> social.
democratic children's SChools. 

Despite all these events, the transition to youth tasks was not success
tully carr~.ed out. The Third Congress of the y.,CoI. \7as to ta,\:e this y,'l€>O

tion up agr-l.in with an aim to intenSify the new ccurse" 

I. TEE THIRD COl'DR.ES3 OF 'I'Hi1: Y\AJNG COMMJliI~T Ill'lZlll:A'I'ION;..L dID l'HC 'IUliU 
"TO THE MASSES" 

At the Third Congress of the YoC.I., Dec. 4,:,,12, 1922, in IVioscol1, 11 ttle 
progress could be recorded in the growth of the leagues. b.S againpt at::>ut 
600,000 claimed at the previous Congr'9SS, it wa., !l0V' :('eported that thai ,0*1. 
had 750,000 men:eers. This was primflr-ily a result of the inel'ease :;;: th'::! 
Russian Leag~e which had 38I.0.L. sections as against 36 at the previous 
congress. IJhile some ot the leagues J:lad been engaged in econolllic activities 
of the young workers and in anti-m11itc.rist Vlork tile ;resolutions record: 
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"Education work was lill1i ted mostly to the members". "The Young Communists 
leagues have not yet become mass organizations." 

The Congress adopted a draft program for the Y.C.I. and a l:lI'og'aill of: 
economic demands for young ,vorkers ''up to 18 years of age. 't 

.After an analysis of the w7OJ:'k accomplished s1nce the Second COl1~ess it 
became clear to the Third Congress that Itthe Young Communist Leagu.es hc:ve not 
yet becarue mass organizations in the sense of having close contact wi th the 
masses of young wDrkers; of the participution of their branches and individ~~] 
members in the daily struggle of the young "ierkers ~ror the betternent of their 
conai tions and in the sense of the iLlproved revolutionary enlighteIlI!l6nt at: the 
masses by means of an interesting cOlilIl1Unist educatic:mal work oonducted on a 
mass scale. 1t (Resolutions and Thesis of the Third Congress of the Y.C.I.) 

Hence the Y.C.I. proceeded to change further the organizational struc
ture of the Y.C.L.s. 'I'he basis of organization pri()r to'the 'l'hird Congress 
was a terri tOl~ial one and it is just in this that He 1m in weakness existed. 
The new form of organization adapted itself to the (iemami.s of modern inc:..ustry. 
iVherever there were a number of young Y.C.L. workers in a faotory, they 
formed a shop nuclei. The object vias to build up an organization which act
ing as a complinent to the Party would place the Y.O.L. in the stronGest 
position to struggle for the revolution. The shop nuclei would combine the 
young connuunists at theil.' place of work and would be in direct contact va. th 
the masses of the worldng youth in theil' daily struggles. Hence, it could 
recrui t them, guide tr..em, and })e:l'suacie them to par"ticipate in all the Uelds 
of the league work. 

In the schools, the members of ~be·Y.C.L. were combined into fl'actim s. 
These like the shop nuclei were basic organizational units and were combined 
into branches with the shop nuclei of the particulaJl:' district in which 1ihe 
school was situated. AS the economic activities of the achool are by their 
very nature limited, it was necessary to establish a definite COlInection be
tween members in their places of work and the branches in the dish icts in 
which the shops \"79re situated. The unemployed members entered tho bl'an~h at 
their place of living. At the labor exchanges, the unemplo~ed Le(..gue me.illJ0rS 
formed into fractions to work among their fellow unemployed. 

The League nuclei were to Vlork in the closest oC'ntact to the Party 
nuclei. Hepresentati vas between nuclei ,rere mutually exchanged. 

The purpose of the cry "to the masses" and "GhE~ change in organiza"'.;.: ',':1bl 
structure was both to increacle the strength of tho League and to "icuild ·~r.3 
social composition of '(he League on the world-ng class elen;.ents. This tut'.n of 
organization, based on the Russian Y.C.L. and C.P .. , wrs 6cc0.f.,ted in thee:' y 
by all the leagues, but was never completely carried out by the non-Russian 
organizations. 

In the United ~tates. wi th t~lis t1.!l'n, the fuce of the I.9ague WbS 

directed towards the young workers and every ef:f'ort VIOS madn to ,n ~ tts;~l" 
In the two main centers, Hew York and Chicago, the league began to partici
pate in strikes and other struggles as a distinct youth org&ni~ation. Cam
pE-igns were begun to reach into industries where t1.e young '70r1:.."9r6 were 
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concentrated. The "Young Uorlror", under Max Shachtman's editorship, was 
changed fram a "refined" magazine into a fighting newspaper which sought to 
reflect the life of the members and to educate them in the strucsle. 

This period, in the U.S. was one of the Leagues soundest and healthiest 
growth. It was free fram the corrupting factional and clique strife nhich 
undermined it later on, and hence reached a membership ot more than 3,000. 
It did not fail however, to participate in the inner life of the l)arty. 

:r. THE IlEGINNLL~G OF TEE Elm -- DEGENERATION 

From late 1~23 onward, the beginning of the degeneration of the YoO.L~ 
began to take place, until in 1925 the organic process ot the youth ~ovement 
was brought to an abrupt halt. The youth became a factional paw, first br 
the Zinoviev-Stalin faction against Trotsky and then by Stalin against 
Zinov1ev and Tl·otsky. 

In late 1923, Leon 'lrotsky wrote in his "l~ew Coursen: "It 1s wholly 
inadequate that the youth should repeat our formulas; it is neCe8S8Q'y that 
the youth should te.ke the revolutionary fOl'mulae fighting, transform them 
into flesh and blood, work out for themselves their own opinion with thut 
courage which comes frem sincere conviction and independence of charactera 
Passive obediance, mechanical dl.-ill, ch81'acterless, obsequiesness, careerism, 
away with these things fl'om the Party'" 

Trotsky was accused of "pitting the youth against the old Bolsheviks"" 
Young workers who accepted Trotsky's advice (or his pclitical criticisms cf 
the ruling regime) were tl'eated as opponents of Bolshevism and later expelled 
fram the Y.C.L.s (in Russia, the treatment ~as much more severe). 

The Young Communist League in Russia. in 1921 adopted the position 
that Russia "can arrive at socialism ouly through the proletarian revolut1. on, 
which epoch of development we have non entered". IIo':lever t after 1924, Vlhen 
Stalin first introduced the theory of "socialism in one country", it was not 
long before this was also ado~ted by the League. 

On ~lly 13 to 25, 1924, the Fourth Congress or the Y.O.I. opened up 
the international campaign tOl' 1tJolsb.evization" (simultaneous Hith the cam
paign of tho Fifth Congress of the OOLlintern). Since Trotsky ViaS the out
standing spokesman against the bureaucre,tization of the C.P. and the theory 
of "socialism in one country", the Y.O.L. in ever'y country WtS mde the tool 
of the dominant faction in the party in the struggle agaiust ItTrotskyism" 
or alleged "T-.:otaky1 tes". The slogan of ttBolshevization" w').s used to 
effectuate the struggle against the left-wing. In every countl'Y, critical 
education of the young coLlllltUlists became impossitlle; fectional obedience 
and loyalty were the tests of youth leaders, who in turn transmitted these 
traits to the ranks. 

In the United states, the Ame;cican party he.d been ~anded over to 
Ruthenberg and Lovestone. Tneir youth supporters were presented with the 
leadership ot the League in the face of the overv!helming oI-posi tion ot the 
membership at the 1925 cot)vention. That marked the retrOGression ot: '~he 
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League, the degeneration of its leading elements, its co~version int~ a 
factional instl~ment, the mistraining of its membership, its bureaucratiza
tion. 

An outstanding leader of the Third Congress of the Y.CoI., a follouer 
of Z1n.oviev, Vuyo Vu:,"ovitch w~.s removed from the international leadership 
and latel' expelled aud exiled to Siberia because eJf his support to the 
United Opposition of Trotsky and Zinoviev. 

At the Fifth Congress of the Y.C.I., Au&ust 20 to Sept. 18, 1~28 
(follom.ng the Sixth Congress of the COI;.l.\ntern) thE'! old. formula on the 
character of the Y.CoL. was rcpeQted in resolutions and in the program: 
Trotskyism was cOlldewned and .;)talinism endorsed. No real progress coulli be 
noted in the develo,PInent of strength 01' influence of the League. 

From the gromh of the bureaucratic seed to the warped monolithic 
movement today, the Y.C.L. had gone tbroush many changes, not only at the 
top where leaders were L18nufactm.'ed and smashed, but in the ranks where the 
terrific fluctuation of the membership eA~ressed tre failure of the Y.C.L. 
to fulfill its p'lrpose of training revolutionists 1'or the party. At a tin;e 
when the Party was distorted and undermined by Stalinigm, the official youth 
movenent, untrue to the tro.cli tions that wel'e incorporated into it at its 
foundation, simply went along with the stream. 

K. LES$ONS·OF THE.Pf~OD 

As can be see~' one of-the first major political problems facing the 
Young Conmunist movement Was again the question ot youth-party relations. It 
was necessary for the Young Communists to reassess this question which had 
plagued the youth of the 2nd International and put it into a new political 
context-that of the relation between the youth and party fihen both haire a 
fundemental committment to revolutionary Marxism. This experience of the 
yOI gives a deeper understanding to the whole question of the inde,fler.dents of 
the youth, and must thus be studied by socialists today. 

1. Correction of Party-Youth Relati~ 
The basic relation between revolutionary youth and a revolutionary 

party is one of political solideri ty between youth and party but organization! 
independence for the youth. However during the period prior to Htr ldilar I a 
nevI element entered the picture: the party began evolving away from revolu
tionary socialist principles while the youth remai.ned loyal to them. Thus 
political solidarity between youth and party became ruore and !'lore tenuolJ.s. 
J"ust as it was correct for Karl Liebknecht out of 10:l8lty to the higher i;u
terests of the socialist revolution to break party discipline al1d vote egains' 
war credits in Parliament, SO it was correct far the youth in this period to 
begin to act like a party and actually compete with the party for hegemcny 
over the working Qlass. 

However, wheL the YCI was laun~hed the situation was different. The 
youth and the party were in tund~entol political agreement. It was nece
ssary, there fore, to ensure the unity of the moverne nt as a w:101e throup-)l 
gi ving the party authority over forrrru.lntio!1 of basic fJoJ.i ti cal and 
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tactical questions (the youth participated in this tormulation through its 
electadrepresentatlves in Party bodies) while preserving the organizational 
independence ot the youth. 

Today young people attiliated with the social democracy or communist 
parties will, like their predecessors have to put Ilolitical principles above 
organizational questions and act over the heads ot the party to ensure that 
revolutionary views reach the working class. However this does not mean 
that young revolutionists should break the unity that they have with the 
revolutionary party. 

2. Orge1!!.7.ationa.!..Independence Is Always Nece~BIZ. 
The degeneration ot the YOI is also important to notice. It was made 

possible by the subverting ot the organizational inde:penJ.ence of the youth. 
The youth organization was turned into a mere pawn of yarty factions~ As the 
Stalinist taction came to power in each of the nat1,onal sections the organi
zational independence of the youth was shattered and the healthy growth of th e 
youth hindered. Lenin states clearly in his articl.e ':The Youth International" 
(see appendix II that too party should influence the youth Itmainly by 
persuadcnt and not by fighting them." 

3. From Prollaganda C'£OJlJ? to Mass Wor~ 
In order for young socialist groups to transform t~lemselves into mass 

organizations they must be able, ~anting!~orable. objective ~tions, to 
win over a section of the Vlorking class youth on the basis of the immediate 
problems which confront the young workers under capi talisn. This was clearly 
the aim ot the YOI in the 1920's. 

Today most revolutionary SOcialist youth groups are small propaganda 
groups. Such groups should be ready when the proper time comes to change the 
nature of their activity trom socialist propaganda work to working class 
agitational work. However it would be a misteke for such groups to attenpt 
to "jump over history." It would be a waste of time for a small group which 
is attempting to gather a cadre around it to act as it it were a mass organ
ization Wlich workers listened to and responded to. Trots~J once said the 
essence ot revolutionary agitation is the establishment of a dialogue with the 
masses. They must listen to you and you must listen to them. It is not 
possible to really establish such a dialogue until one has the forces to in
tegrate oneselve with the working class and establish real contact with it. 

It theretore would be a mistal~e for small pro;paganda groups to bypass 
the present propaganda stage and attempt direct egi tat ion tMong the working 
class. It would be equally a mistake to believe one cen build 8. mess youth 
organization simply through student discussion groups and periodicals com
prehensible only to "sophisticated politicos." Politics is a question of 
timing. Something can be benificial in one period only to be completely 
disastrous in another. The art of politics is to know when to make the "Turn.' 

Those of us who are unlucky er~ough not to be in a situation v:here we can 
realistically "Turn to the Masses" must worlt all the harder to prepare and 
educate our forces so we can do so when the time is right. 
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APPEIIDIX I 

CALL FOR THE FIRST INTERl~TI OUAL YWTII DAY 

(This is a reprint of the manifesto issued at the l~rne Conference, 1215 
by the International Union of Socialist Youth) 

TO THE YOUTH OF .ALL COUNTRIESI 

Friends' Comrades' In all oountries a part of the Socialists eu~ 
moving powerfully forward to prepare a quick end to this most terrible of all 
wars by resuming class struggle action. Tirelessl;{ and '\7i th rsmarl;:able per
aerverence some of the comrades in Germany are at vlork under the most dil'ficul 
conditions, striving to realize this aim. The heroic struggles of ' our 
Italian comrades against the war are still fresh in our memory. They are 
struggles that belong to the most oignif1cunt deeds of the proletarian move
ment. And even today the Italian proletariat is once more al.'ming to impede 
with its might and its solidarity, the slaughter of. its sons and if possible 
to prevent it altogether. lfith the very self-same enth'\;.siasm and joyous 
saorifice all the comrades loyal to our idea, also in France, Uussl0" Poland, 
Austria, GDeat Britain, Siberia, and all other countries, are at work agitatin~ 
far an understanding among the people and far the 1~at€rnization of humanity. 

Comrades! Young Socialists: Intoxicated by their orgy of blood, supportec 
to the everlasting shame of the proletari~t -- by the social patriotiC labor 
leaders, the reaotionary governments of all countries are attempting with 
all the means ot raw and brutal powel' at their disposal, to suppress tie 
heroic struggle of our comrades and to stifle theiI" cries for peace in the 
dungeons. In Germany as well as in Italy t in Russi.a as well as in Frunce, mae 
arrests ot our oomrades and friends have taken place. The governments of 
all countries are today zealously competing with one another in the murder of 
their "natives" and in the brutal trampling ot eVSI'y peace move. Tbe victim.s 
which our comrades have brought on the altar of liberty w.'e legion. The 
present s:tate of affairs demand most urgently and most quickly, aid and 
support of our fighting canrades lest in spite of l:lll their bravery and readi· 
ness for sacrifice, the governrneilts should triumph and sink the last remnGnts 
of humanity and freedom in a sea of blood. 

This aid, you, the young socialists of all countries, must bring to 
our hardpressed friends. You, who by your conference at Berne, in the spring 
of 1915, by your uninterrupted mutual relationshipEI and by much more than 
that, have proved that in your hearts and soul the liberating thoughts of 
international SOCialist labor fraternization~ revolutionary struggle oir peace 
and freedom • 

We call upon you everywhere, in all countries" to effectively and 
militantly support the attempts to resume revolutionary and class struggle 
activity. 

PartiCipate as speakers at conferences and meetings, spread pamphlets 
and newspapers in which you call for class struggle international action, 
ag1 tate tirelessly from mouth to mouth among your friends and relatives, emong 
your colleagues at work. The governments of all cour.tries and the press Vlr...i~:1 
is entirely subordinated to them are attempting to conceal the peace efforts 
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and the revolutionary activities of our comrades: by lies and by fake reports 
they are attempting to preCipitate the people into an ever.greater whirlpool 
of hate and blind wrath. Comr:ades, tear down everywhere this texture of lies. 
Your friends in Italy, France, Russia, and Dngland and other co~tries tell 
the story of what a part of the German and 1..ustrian comrades are aacrificing 
for peace. You comrades in Germany and Auatria tell in your countries what 
heroic struggles which the workers in Italy, France, RussieJ England and 
other co~ntries are conducting for peace. Comradest The resumption of a 
decisive, clearly defined class struggle by the majority of the socielist
ical1y thinking workers ever allows for the possibility of victory. 1~e hour 
of action has came. A second tnnter campaign can only i~asurablw increase 
the sufferings and the destitution of the working masses ot: all countries. 
The soil is prepared for revolutional'y indignation. Let us sow •. 

The bourgeois peace conference will never be able to prevent war even 
if they wanted to and even if they were ever so impressively arranged. Only 
the full might ot: the proletariat and of tl,is revolutionary action can hold 
in cheok the greed for II' ofit and blood of the exploiters. 

COlllrudes, Socialist Youth Organization of all countries.. \Ie call upon 
you to manifest by pO;1e:ci'ul demonstrations in all countries your unshakable 
will to \lark tirelessly against militarism and for socialism. On one day, on 
October 3, 1915, at one hour let us all meet. The cO~'ades in Copenhagen, 
in Christiana, Stockholm, PariS, and Berlin must know that at Olle time when 
they demonstrate for peace and sociali.slil the same will be done by their 
friends in .Amsterdam, llien, Bel'ne, Bucharest, Rome, and other cities. 

We are directing t~,is urgent appeal to groups, that they might ru p:fOrt 
effectively and militantly the action of the youth all SOCialist trade union 
and party by mass demonstration. Above all we expect an abundant participa
tion on the part of the wives and the mothers of all young people ~ho have 
been condemned to slaughter • 

. Arise young socialists ot: all countries, let your words follow your 
thoughts, let your acts follow your words. 

Long live the International of the young worl{6r generation~ i7hich mall 
one day bring to all countries peaco and freedcill. Lcng live the struggle 
against murder among nations, against the greed for b~oodo Long live the 
struggle for the highest ideal of' humanity, for Soeial:!..sm. 

Bure£;.u of the Interr~ation;~l Cnion of 
.soaiE-list YO"J.th Organizations. 
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Al?l?ElIDIX II 

From: ~. YOUTH !.NTERNalJ.1J: ONAL 
By V.I. Lenin 

Of course, the organ of the youth !..lli!. lacks theoretical oleri ty ar,d 
consistency, and perhaps may never aequ1re this .prec~isely becau~e j.t is th-3 
organ of the vigoroua, turbulent, inquiring youth. However, cur atti7.uo.e to
wards the inadequate theoretical clarity on the part, of ~ch people L"\:,st be 
entirely different from what it is and should be towards the theoretiaal 
muddle in the heads? and the lack of re·lolut1onary consistency in the l1eerts 
of our ~;O.c.istsn*, "Socialist Hevolutionaries," Tolstoyansi .imal'chists, the 
European Kautskyists (of the "Centre"), etc. Adults who llretend to lead and 
teach others, but who mislead the prolet81'iat are one thing: aga~.nst such 
people a ruthless struggle must be waged. Youth organizations which openly de
olare tha~hey are still learning~ that th~a1n task is to train ra~ty 
workers for the i;iocielist k'art1es, are quite another thing. ~uch people n,ust 
be assisted in every way. vie must be as patient as P0f;lsible with their faults 
and str1ve to correct them gradually, mainly by ~~~asi(~_~ and not by fighting 
them. Frequently the middleaged and the aged do not know how to approach the 
youth in the prorer way; for, necessarily, theyouthDru:St -coine to Bocialjs m .!!!. 
! different !fel, £l~!. paths, in otl1.2£. ~~) ::!1:lE.~ otE~~ ctrcUlLstances than 
their fathers. InCidentally, this is why wa must be decidedly in fa"Vol' of the 
organizat5.C!~ 1:.~~nd&n~ ot the Youth league, !!£l £!?-.tl. bscause the opportull
ists fear hhis independence, but because of the very na.tm'e of the case; -:01' 

unless they have complete independence the youth will be unable either to train 
good Sooialists from their midst, or to prepare t~eiVeS-;co-read socialism 
forward. 

i/e stand for complete independence of the Youth Leaguos, but also for 
complete freedom for comradely criticism of their errors. ~Ie must no·i; flatlier 
the youth. 

* Mensheviks 


